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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the 
Offer coming on Welland Canal flooding 

nas 

Federal government 
expected to make offer 
to Six Nations 
By Duane Rollins and Lynda Powless 
Turtle Island News 
The federal government is expected to put an offer on the 

negotation table next week to settle the flooding of Six 
Nations by the Welland Canal, but Six Nations negotiators 
fear it will just be window dressing. 
Mohawk chief Allen table, just to be seen making an 
MacNaughton, lead negotiator for offer. 
the Six Nations Haudenosaunee "I have heard Canada's representa- 
council said he is concerned the tives say it's just a matter of 
federal government may throw a money, and it is not," he said. 
lowball amount of money on the (Continued on page 5) 

Editor attacked in 
Caledonia melee 
Turtle Island News editor Lynda Powless suffered minor 

injuries after being grabbed by controversial Caledonia 
protester Gary McHale during a protest that turned violent 
Saturday. 

Powless was watching the melee 
from across the road when protest- 
er Gary McHale appeared out of a 

crowd that headed her way and 
grabbed her by the arm. 
"It happened very fast. I was on 

the opposite side of the roadway 
when the crowd started moving 
towards me. I was moving out of 
the way when all of a sudden 
someone grabbed my arm and 
yanked me back," she said. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Former elected chief Bill Montour became current elected chief Tuesday night during a swearing in 
ceremony at the Six Nations community hall. Montour said his first priority is to meet with his council and 
start working on getting Six Nations back on track. See story page 7. (Photo by Jim C. Powless) 
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McDonald's McDonald's Card 
[Ohio' It a great gift 

Liberals vow to improve living conditions, 
job prospects for native people 

01> 

Unique Gift Card Carrier 

282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia ; °_, 

By Chinta Puxley 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
TORONTO -Ontario will improve living conditions for the province's aboriginals and help 
more of them graduate from high school and land a well paying job, the Liberals vowed 
Thursday in a throne speech that made significant mention of First Nations for the first time 
in more than 15 years. 

"You can't talk about the funda- 
mental challenges affecting First 
Nations and not talk about poverty 
issues," Premier Dalton McGuinty 
said after Lt. -Gov. David Onley 
delivered a throne speech laying 
out the priorities of the governing 
Liberals for the next four years. 
"The incidents of disease, poverty 

and dropout rates are all dramati- 
cally higher in our First Nations 
communities, on reserves in par- 
ticular, and we're going to have to 
find a way to address that." 
Aboriginal people aren't the 
largest group of people in Ontario, 
nor the most powerful, but they are 
"the first people to call this place 

home," Onley said as he read the 
speech. 
"Ontario will work with you ... to 
improve the quality of life and 
expand economic opportunities for 
all aboriginal peoples in our 
province, both on and off 
reserve." 

(Continued on page 2) 

With today's strong dollar, 

Toyota is able to bring you 

our best offer ever. 

For the past forty years in Canada, Toyota has 

given Canadians great value. And today we're also 

finding ways to help Canadians save even more 

money. We now have everything you want in an 

offer. Starting with the fact it's from Toyota. 

TOYOYA'S BEST OFFER EVER. PERIOD. 

1% 

as low as up to New 

0.9% 25000 Lower 
Pre -OSI Reduction Finance rates 

Until Dec.31, 2007 on select models 
Cash hack er ps gift 
card equivalent wail 
models 

starting MSRP on 2008 

Prins, Tees 
Highlander. Hybrid 

Toyota will reduce your M purchase /lease price )excluding any services or dealer installed 

-.,sestet* 1% on i new and unregistered 2007 and 2008 vehicles when purchased 

or leased from a Canadian Toyota Dealer, registered and delivered by December 31,2007. 

"Finance offers provided on select new retail deliveries through Toyota Financial Services 

on approved credit and end January 2, 2007. Representative finance example based on 

2007 Camry LE V6 - B package on a 36 month term at 0.9% APR and MSRP of S31,895. 

Monthly payment is $813.85 with $2,999 down payment or equivalent trade-in. Cost of 

borrowing is $402.60 for a total obligation of $32,297.60. 31,240 freight and POI, license, 

insurance, applicable taxes, levies and registration are extra. Dealer may sell for less. 

tGas gift card /cash equivalent offers valid on retail delivery of select new and unregistered 

2007 and 2008 Toyota vehicles, when purchased or leased from a Canadian Toyota 

dealership. Vehicle must be purchasedlleased, registered and delivered by January 2, 2008. 

Quantities of certain vehicles are limited and dealer trade may be required. Dealer trade 

availability may also be limited and will vary by model. Offers will be awarded either in the 

farm of a prepaid gift car or cash back equivalent and is the choice el the customer. 

Prepaid gas gift card will be mailed to customer within 60 days el delivery. 

Finance and canyon gift card offers end January 2, 2008 and 1% Pre-GS T reduction offer 

ends December 31,2007. See your Toyota Dealer for whether tax applies before or after 

cash equivalent offer and I% pre GST offer in your jurisdiction. Offers are subject to change 

without notice. See your Toyota dealer for details. 

H O G E W O N I N G T O Y O T A 
5 WOODYATT DR, LYNDEN RD BRANTFORD 519 752-1039 Real people selling great cars 

TOYOTA 
make things better 
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Local 
maryaber 5. 2007 

WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
Video of the week! Podcasing coming soon! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

Editor injured covering protect! 
j,0112 from/ 

She said she turned and saw 
IrycHale had her arm. "1 yeller at 

me go, but he wouldn't him l 
g 

t 

Powlesa heed 

initial contact, but Melialc reached 
across her and grabbed her 

-I grabbed his ann to make 
him let go and screamed. 

wouldn't and with 

pulling me with 

Closes, showing 
Mull ufe's ,grab ur1 

"toeless 

December 5. 2007 

that turns violent Caledonia smoke hut protest turns violent, fotapeople injured 
By Duane Rollins 
Write 
CALEDONIA- Violeo erupted 
Sahmday efltt anti-land rights pro- 
tester fiery Hale allegedly 
shoved during s 
rally at the Highway 6 bypass o 
Caledonia. 
Organizers of the rally claimed that 
it was target. e native-run 
smoke shack t had set up near 
the hydro station. However, most 
of the paMcipanu at the rally held 
placards decrying "two ,,DyI,tice" 
and calling for native proteners to 
be cleared from RanoNUtamn, site 
ofamo year old Sú Nations recla- 

Tensions were high from the 
moment protesters started to revive 

ether. 

Rectal could slurs be heath on both 
sides of the line, which was sepa- 
rated by about 10 OPP officers. 
Atter police asked Mat proMmers 

Organizer Doug Fleming Auk. Clyde "Bullet "Puwless down. MeNd 
is on the pavement nad Clyde Powless. Wide y 

hn.J 

Melia. holds onio editor Lynda altercation as C/ 
Doug Fleming emir from genre, rime Powlen be screaming far 
shu saw Clyde "Bullet' Powlesa rn 

the crowd. "He heard me scream 
and grabbed McHale, but then he 
got pushed from bas, i by Doug 

thing. Igo, free and Hied to 
move out of We crowd when I saw 
McHale go face nm,nto the paves 

She said Clyde Powlesa (no rela- 
tion) tumbled after him and Doug 
Fleming, We organiser of Me event, 
fell on top of Clyde Powlesa hold- 
ing him down" 
"1 moved to get out of the crowd's 

way," she said. 
Powlesa said she spent pen of the 

weekend in hospital having her 
injwies checked and has reported 
Me assault to police who took pho- 
tos of Me bruises. 

She was the second Six Nations 
Hacked during the melee. 

Canaille (Kim) Powlesa, a relative 
of Clyde Powlesa also sulTered 
injuries after being assaulted in. 
altercation with Gary McHale. 

Powle. 

Cnkdonia's Doug Fleming was W 

charge, however, it appeared that 
the crowd was taking its lead from 
McHale. 
Mediate consistently denied that he 
seas running We rally throughout 
the day. However, he w e telling Fleming what to do on sev- 
eral occasions. 
"Doug you M1ave got to ask other 
people to do the .sane," McHale 
said m Fleming in an effort to con- 
Mom bran 6uthef block the road 
wiet vehicles. 'Get their cars out. 
90 what, it's a breach of peace for 
two hours." 
Asked why he was telling Fleming 
what to do when he claimed not to 

he n,g.iiing the ,ally, McHale 
cd that he was Imply "giving Clyde Fowiexs agues and hangs o,ra OPP dbwig(.al Relanons 

comma., during.. confrontation. al second OPP Ace( can be mean 
ff.,twed page 91 screaming at Pow... 

When Melia. won41 
amn rape to f 
Rolluv) 

go, BG'ro 
aser, 

da nwlecs grabs McHale, 
m Rip. Mdeo images by Duane 

Ontario to make aboriginal issues priority 
"..n "Aunt., a.m. r l ding ably. 

eI dro people..Ontario, you 
land claims in keeping with w 

have meld+ thi: deepest seise of ations from the recent 

hutory. So know that Inquiry y into the deadly 1995 police 

Ontario armor dothis ov<mighimd shoo. of relive protaret DiWry ...do...," .0' 
Among othm things. the Liberal The inquiry, which embed the fa, 

dmaggressivelY tabby tlm rid even of a 2- year-old clash 

fedml govemmmt m speed rap üe between aboriginals and ponce at 
Ipperwash Protocol Park called 
for the acceleration of land-claim 

and the creation of an 
Darn dour, commissioner. 

mnumber ofabodg hears was 
, hand to hear the Rost significant 

mentlon of their people in an 
Onrmio Wore epoch since NM 

mitt Bob Rae vowed m strength- 
en Me pounce, relationship with 

in native people n 1990. 

.ill hole bit skeptical 
Memo have been disappointed 
time and lime agent,' said Grand 
Council Chief John Be., win 
the Wino ofOntano Indians. 

it all seers to b lip smite in 

F though the 
talk F good, the ,caul. ye not" 
But eeucage aid he was hying to 
keep his skepticism at bay, given 
how much time the speech devotes 
to abongnal Dawn "To give it such 

prominent place in the speech from 
the throne is unprecedented for 
Ontario and many povuwes," he 
said. "That says the government is 
going walk Onus. 
Regional Chief Angus Toumesad 

looking for 

me moat. is wows. ung a 

.. w share avenue Ont. 
neon from naming and other 
industrial activity on traditional 
tune territory. "Our ancestors 
sigmas own with the premise that 
we were to share the 
Toulouse said. "That's scam Ming 
we expect this government to do 

Niabnawbe A n Grand 
Chief Stan scaly old if the 
wince wants to help improve his 

op.'s living conditions, it should have strong .0, to the global on- 
make it possible for bmigwls m oink- ARaim. Mmista 
deal tly with companies look- Michael Bryant said he wags to 
ingio exploit Me potential gold mine attack the challenges facing First 
of offered by the Nations through education and eco- resources 

'That would make all the nomic development But he said it's 
ddference," said Bee,dy, who repro- clear the province will base ro work 

a 49 nowhere Ontario First more co-operatively 
wants Nano "II would eliminate huge mm .fully 

problems that u re facing because exploit economic potential 
s would hovel., then. We would the north. 

liai4cnl ills teen killed in single car 
accident 
Sit Nations police are investigating a ,single ear occident 

Mai claimed the lif la Nagen ile teenager last Thursday. 
Police said they responded to an accident (November 29) Naha. 10 

p.m. at Third Late Road, west of Onondaga Rood where they found a 
Ford Taurus bad rolled over in the ditch 

male passenger in deem had roam NOON minor NOON 
The male driver trapped vehicle with 
Six Nations air. dry, 

serious injuries. 

Haklimand General H.spiul by ambulance . The driver as prop reed 
dead al the hospital. 
OPP Technical Traffic investigators mentor Sin Nations pollee. The 

rycident is under v em. est Killed in the accident sou NANO 
Edward Harm 111 g of Hagersvilie. 

A wild eyed McHale breaks through OPP Wes to yeil at Clyde 
Powlesa Ehen runs (brougham era. Jeff Parkinson can berm in 
baekgmundpushing his wry Mom., with video camera (Photos y 
Kin C Pawim) 

at about 10 am. About 00 to 30 

People appearing Pa be from Six 
Nations faced oft voth another 30 

Almost immediately, both aides 

Largest 
Selection of 
Latest Titles 

Available 
clem the roadway, one non Dative 

m. refused to comply ma was 
Kyle Hagan 36, of 

Caledonia charged with 
ohsnu g pol' was la. 

released on a promise to appear. 
It was unclear who ws organizing 
We rally. A pout release and ad Ma 
local newspaper indicated that 

Over 4000 new and 
previously used movies 

to choose from 

Get your 
shopping done early. 

Great selections to 

choose from! Gary Melia. Oeft) shows f Ns i 

lm form the promo 19015,102 ugySaMrday Mara. walked dawn 
Highway b, seeminglyuninjaried after the confrontation. McHale had 
left his wife behind and later yelled. OPP to go pekes "now" (right) 
Jeff Parkinson afthe Toronto Sea is (f on the pavane. after he 
was Pushed in the protest Saturday. Parkinson is Md.., video man 
and had been trying to push past OPP to video Mel.. and Clyde 

n ro HNdrman2 hospital by ambulance. 
Whops by Jim C Pawlessl 

when 
MGM Video 
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Six Nations fit wa kofwnt Nan.snremv gsM1 

S^ 

takes Storm Gne r d n a aTm ana tMee othem w re power we r nr l ale o-tu. anon on B ttmpm t ,. DUSmlly when weather:, that bad Road police responded to a furor out sut h ens ruddy 

in Its stride b y as the OPP. Mon people stay home" M1id f h ry r Crus 
Rocky Smith Business alarms went off and a power net Rocky Soeh. tPhom s ' torr/;) 

Hagersville high school's 
.'Mato. and Fred General. 

Six Fepuner 

ms 
/ New Credit 200y 

OHSWEKEN Hagersville Graduates 
Secondary School's Native CI , ira F.liaabeth Beaver, Ryan Bomber, 
association with the Student Andria Doolittle, Joe GetremLWade 
...toppers, held its SW Anneal Ile... Sheens Henry lean Hill, 
All -U-Can Eat Pancake Breakfast Jocelyn Hell. lam Hill, Landon Hill, 
Monday 15s.g,ming at the Community Luke Hill Sonya Hill. Alban 
Hall for grade 8 students from Six Jamieson, Samantha Jamieson, 
Nam Kriss -Ann New Credit Jonathan. Sheer. 

Native Club cook. and Joseph, Dam. King, Kurd Mara 
served 

. usages along lord. W A. Miller, Ka la Miller, 
las of K rum . - Buttermilk Rosalind Montour, Bailly Moalow, 

Sk Ala Gate Iowa were treated. the taste All- U- Em stoned ke baakJrtn MOn g a rAe 
OWweken Community HeLL(AllPkoHS by Way 001P5.11,) 
Chatty Nicholas - Club e0, Silver Scholarship, Brace Robertson 
Medal, AC Sm. Award Memorial SShSlenhlp (7nd Highest 
[Mathematics), Don Butler Average), Governor Generals 
Memorial Scholarship, HSS Award, HSS Principals Award, 
Physics Award The Brim Whjenan Ontario Scholar. 
Award, bona Sark Memorial c General Student Council 

I OMSK Gingerbread houses, it must Isaias* 

Awards, Scat Rae Hunter 
Scholarship, Shibley Dalton LLP 
Awed, OPC Award. 
Dean Hill - Club 80, HSS 
Chemistry Award 

Native Club member, Minna 
King -Green Mo. her pancake 
cooking °M. 
with 20 IN. of amen Soup. Cff y Pane. Alden Sault lease 

course Of 
acoffee, 

tea and other Sault, Tara Seth, Holly Styres, 

. mans drinks were available Team. Ryan Thomas, 
alt Tuba Thom., Jessica VanEvery, 

Certainly no student was denied Lesley VanEvery, Alti. Wilhmm, 
the hearty meal as having second Jessica Wright, 

aged. Graduate Awards, was 

home Club ecmnga nu- 
dents to get involved with Ne club 
and saga school. 
Organizer, leanie Maim also lead 

the native club through We list of 
wards which are available bey 

graduating grade 8 students as they 
will transition to high school next 

emly Bomber, mixes Me pan - 

ovarover 

fuming 
Me pancake cookers. 

agersvgle Secondary Station 
Awards 
Club 80 A 90- Wain Hill, Cathie 
Jamieson, Cameron Therm. ae 

rag. Mea VanFvery, Emily Bb en,, Shoran Martin, all 
Sault Melee Monture and Justine 
Shanwh. 

Subject Awards: Art - Cameron 
Thomas and Cathie Jamieson: 
Business lunine Sbanush; firer. 

Whitney Nicholas; English - 
Brody Joseph, Used C nenl and 
Maya Sault, G.grephY - Maya 
VanEven, History - Fred General; 
Mathematics - Cameron Thomas, 
Calvin Thomas, Waterloo Math 
Contest - Andrew Bombury, 
Native Studies - Krisa Thamas- 

ad Hayti Sault; Physical 
Mutation - Chelsea Hid Science - 
Cameron Thomas, Claudia Mantle 

Iva 
rt of a mathematics project, Ms. MacLeod students m Oliver. M. Smith A'awennio: School bail, 

houses made of Gi erbread and *15.0. a., pass and grandparents assisted in Me monufacrvr 
Mg of Me designs. OMSK olden. are: Fron, row (L -KI: Craig General, 
Gi.earelli, Jessica .Marlin, Hillary HEIL w Ho 1. Philip and Ales YanEwry, Past 
Krynle Hill, Sierra tote..« Shanla Arm. Alissio loam Alum and Usw S'owden. Bark row. 
Jade Martini Bekka MN and Law Hess. (Ph robs Wmy Neal 

LOCAL 
Ontario at (7.,A,9.1.10A-571. provincial government con. Cwhcen told a group of about ISO people that the use They do not need to deal with any other outside Nat I opera b the Haldwaad province wood by its lead registry sy . body' Coolicmh wind echoed those 

Tmek teed rot mend with the Heudenosamee Segh we 1115.ge that devebpem aced m Abmtsek, itaus Mmi r Michael o said odds over tom IasdNte ft's consulte by Canadian do a lamer jab of ton 
our 

plea NaOS- w k in todeaia HL te pate encouraged 
HDIlaw for Fan Nations m be consulted when Were (released add sue sand boredom gram saremm. developers not m deal with HDI.HOwevn acmN.g 

. ere Of title 
negotiator 

or lend. last week the (released deaf thou a). Th legal registry to HDI 0.t or the Pmv me ion t lead land claims b for for Ontario, Many km m place n lam h place fnrdevelope m mkvb its own drone. 

Offer to Six Nations expected next week on Welland Canal flooding 
Wamlmd from /na0 rWe would be buying back land 

Canada's representative has taeen under dispute and they would want 
the position that Canada mea.', to to sign off any other claims 
have any land and is i mach the lands along the Welland Canal, 
onous pawls that they have the "So any land Ney do mauls era, 

land and Ontario is sticking by its we feel it would rot be acceptable to 
IoM registry. toe Lech our awn lands. lam to 

-Neat one is taking into core.- mea how they Not them back and 

croon that Und ...ten Rats return them." 
and we are looking for fair imam He said 'That dal exempt 

comas for the loss of that lIma land tenors. from still 
Und. Whether is was swindled or bebg subject ta MOD, If Ney 
stol. it amounts to Me feet that Ne rama land tient is weer claim, or 
underlying tide is ours," he said. under dispute, they wM have ta fund 
"Agreements were broken end it is more land for that landhobg taken. 
um for Ue thew town io up It is not as simple a Mey would like 

mi amaisbi Nsit,,,,,, ebro. to make a, but we do expect it to be 

ken promises and land has to be addressed" 
He said "any agreements we come 

Ile said the Welland Canal Flooding rude negotiating table, sell have 
'areia not about,. to be ratified by ow its 

"It is about alarms Nat land Nat He said that ratification take 
was beaded ana money for the loss teal Darr- ' We all do whatrw 
of use of Our lend M said. rr take s, whatever wayposnblem 
-Arse Co give th positions of both M do do Nat whether itlIe, through o 

Ndeml and provincial i t eUm, rant.. yoga... w 
to them of the Two will use every conceNable demos. 

Row Wampum how they do then. il P.O. we can BM m reach 
How they re rn !apse Und. They our people." 
a bun out .írá parry land and But .ion ultimately he red.after all the 

'to Six Netiona.e Ney are Confederac The gatheredo ratifia- 
not going Fahd ur monry m buy 

non- 
bCkChief 

Council for toff . 
MacNSeghtIO sept tien 

ief MazNeughton u leinsd, The Welland Coral nard 2.150 

Actress turned politician, Tina 
Keeper drops by Six Nations 
and Kanonhstaton 
By Duane Rollins rights mote.. Gary MIHMe and 
Writer Doug emivg held one kilometre 
KANONHSTATON -CICe MP away tamed violent, 
and former Nam of 60 star Tina She was soft- spoken during the 
Keeper made an .expected yip to visit, appearing more interest. in 
Kanonhstaton Satutd during a listen, to the Six Nation people 
visit to otherwise drum oar support at the site thin in talking herself. 

-for the Has I IMmI.. She did any Nat it was an adjust- 
said Nat she meted Ne site mat for her to be P Ne federal 

be she w iced to do so government, after spending several 
"I'm here because I I responded to years speaking out =penal 

she said. "1 don't "Ids weld sitting in a cat,. Nat I 
view my role m uteri. tin was pmtaeug agelast onlymonihs 
stir...iions), but taNer to act as before;' she said, 
represenhtive and to lead support She said that she came from farm. 
when asked." ily that had a long history of 
She spent about 20 minutes at the in fighting for native 

where she o those rights and that she remained cam 
there. Her dabout s mined to doing just that from 
hours and a man by enNland inside the government. 

Maury Coolienn 

acres of Six Nations Inds. The 
flouting happened during ether. 

n oftbe dam. 1829 to ISIS . The 
Clown advised Sú Nations they 
would cam for any losses 
.cassioned by the construction of 
the dam including loss of lad 
crops and now Ioas of use of Nose 
lands or if tile canal passed through 
their lands. 

In 1864 puna re.e7 Su 
Nations he given S25,15166bs26n for 
lea than 2,000 acres when a dispute 
over who should pay arose betwero 
Canada and Onlmio. 

Six Nations received nothing. 
However, b May of 1994 the Si 

Nations claim was alidated for 
mega.. by Ne fait. Moss 

KanoMSUtoa 
After Turtle Island News first 

repotted the province was holding 
Ne land, the province related a 

statement saylug that dad had not 
promised Nat they would give the 
km. back to Six Nations. 

when questioned, 
Ontario has never denied that possi- 
bilityeither. 
'The Sú Noma negotiators asked 

hold Nose lands es a symbol of 

Msace0 Chief-Allen pond lasth " anal lad neg. 
MaWaughmn for Murray rd.y COol said. "We felt 

Nat was something we could do." reached 

Real ware told Turtle 
Last week Coolie. mnfimted Nat 
the aloe would he willing m News the lands themselves would W N wicol buyer, waang 

be valued at well over 823 million coat arangemrne On Wese moPer- .y 
Both the province and the res -we--re 

prM1 

nd to look all pw- arm e the f alas, he. 
K Rot part Directly there were any of 
Wf poke dal unlement the one la properties Met the province d Cara .Wins clé of be calling to sell, 
Ottawa says it is prep..g to make Ceolican did not seen Rather, he 

an offer on Welland next week. That langhel and wed. aw0. offer will likely include money that Aaged the .same mama a[ anottau wig be. D. D.7land in s willing fimo, he indicated that he did not base, balms seller mama wish m speculate, but did no role 
In October, the province agreedtnot t ha poss.. bry that to develop 14 tracks of land south of Km. avoid M1e rased 

the current Six Nations teNtory 
behead those aces of and is pe sand. 

hypothetical outman.' 

Actress fumed politician, Tina Keeper chi wish Ss Nations people at Kanonhstaton She heard that just 
hours earlier rag ofthefderaI government,pardefpatianm talks. 
leading to violence ¢ (Phew by .The CPawalevs/a 

Earlier In the day, Keeper spoke to house. If it can be delayed long 
a group of about 2S people, includ- enough, the government may Salt, 

Sing Chief-elect Bill Montour, in causing Me hill M die. 
Ohaweken. She spoke about her. Six NationsAiva Martin expressed 
efforts to keep native issues on the concern over Canada's failure to 

da agen and took questions from We sign the UN declaration on intlige- 
mood. oils rights, 
Montour asked her what efforts she nKeeper agreed that the Canadian 

de.king m prevent the pas- government should have ramrod 
sage o, a bill that will amend the the declaration. 
India Act to pro,. a greeter "(The Comervalives) just IDIL 
degree of human sighs in nave willing to ackmwledge Fhm 

Although the hill Nations special status," she said. 
appears well intended, it was writ- "T'hryw make the world sun- 

limited First Noose con- pie. Ifyou're poor. UM because yin 
saltatiou. aren't fling hard Ifyou 
Keeper indated that Ne Liberals arc uit's you 
planned ed to filibuster in committee a 't trying to he Involved." 
to ensure that the bill did not pass. If the Liberals were 

aril a A filibuster is when a politipolitical ads government Keeper said [hat 
for a Inns period of time in an revising the Kelowna Accord 
effwe to delay are pause of a bill woutd be a priority of the govem- 
Mat has the majority support of the them, 

Veterans Announceme 
The Su Nations Veterans recently received the results of Me Ede County Colour Guard competition 

at the Ede County Fair held August 12, 2007 In Hamburg N.V. 
For die Nile consecutive year, the SO Nations Veterans Colour Guard have captured 

first place honors In two categories; Best dressed in uniform and Best marching unit 
Congratulations to all who participated and special thanks to Scott Scroll, and Jeff Burnham 

for their contributions to help cover costs. 

Thank you, The Six Nations Veterans Association 

na Keepar,alks ro.s's Selks, people. Bras MP L/ sr, Amand and tee Brant Liberec Lulled 
her u ralkto Me grtoap that included Alva Mart/n, and councillor Claudine 'tale Saar 
.dlbma(Pho,w by la hack) 
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The sun is shining let's hope 
on band council 

Its a new day in the history of the Six Nations band council with the 

armoring in last night of the 54th elected bran council and by all epee. it locks like Sú Nations might attaallt get moving again. 

The new elected chief Bill Monour has a lot riding on his save.. 
Web an ovetwhahúng victory in the election and the strong support 
he received from traditional members of Me community, the new bend 

council would be do well. remember that o they head into new sea 
sion 

And hopefully when Montour begins to put down the foot w council 
antics, those councillors will also remember he has strong vast in 

tie community. 
The days milting bullying and swearing in to are ova. 

community 
guilty of due kinds of bus men to take distaste now the 

imnwhy will not oleo it and lies shown Moir distaste for that 

amour sal its 

back to the council 
of and his message 

ton" damn back 'Inambers. 
And 

'1 . leant 
lab 

sia ten hast 
keep 

ie 

math woe not - 1 help loop themg 
that has file P otaetto' nitpicking d étba been 

de pads Oman. d manor. Ilk Barb 
exactly 's what Chris Martin near m take me Their behaviour wont the ...try is not tee Dams 

by 
interest 

margin and Manor. ,s beckon Mom mein District 
ad the even, bemuse he George 

Montour had 

ral A due ill 
Yore bend Mom. 

getting cheques of $500 

Montour 
they are earning .N 

meetings l n nab ...showing form 

meetings. wonder ad larters f lands tesearch saying 

we had no claim to Ides. then to 001. track nerd try cops sorty1 

are 

we 
many 

vows to be and tf cad- 
Lars thee missing m try need to sop down 
business takes priority over community huntress they they Mal be in 

the seat. 

Six Moons has been iaaholding Witten for six nears. its time to get 

Fleeted chef Mora fold nherihe says there is lot of eel. 
Meow council. Six Nations has a landfill site 

à 
could 

be an aroma! b tab happen omit develop- 
well what needs m be said there isn't oy. 

ndert aken to deterassessment ine if nett we need the 

departments 

departments we 
do we need to refocus. 
His plan to enema, councillors with strong backgrounds in Stern 

his call tiir areas to take on Nose team is encouraging. Especially 

councillor a Hill to take on of a roln r.J and 

police since she Ms o much anise ocher beck and. policies slur 
grrund an Helen be Menus do heading imsback 
ground and should king advema,cdninheadiogtheommuni- 

And we shouldnt mar look JoAnne) wrong 
lames. Nckgmwd or Levi Whites work on youth s5 

Yes, dreamer his la in do and we hope 140401t they will beat. 
to del rebuilding Nc afters of this while 1 ng 

the lands and om as and eight points obeli it belongs. with the 

Confederacy. What strong message that is'. 

Caledonia what are you going to do neat re kill your 
town? 
The I Caledonia this weeks) %Merged by nun 
Six Nations m Me town that sits. the edge of the roe. 

(Continued right 

LETTERS: 
FROM: Haldimand County OPP police struggled to maintain order 
RELEASE: 01 Dec 07 and peace. Haldimaad County 

OPP was forced W call in norm,- 
COMMISSIONER- FANTINO new police reinforcements t to 
OUTRAGED restore peace and order. 

Commissioner Fitiao expressed 
(Caledonia, ON) his outrage at the interlopers-, "The 

The Ontario Provincial' Police, OPP will seek every legal remedy 
Haldimand County Detachment possible to end this madness and to 
responded to a disturbance at the bring them to justice . 

south end of Argyle St in the area Taxpayers should be just as out - 
known as Plank Road, raged at these instigators since 

Caledonia, Haldimand County these unintelligent acts have cost 
Today at approximately 10,00am, them excess of a half million 

it grout/ of mowers known dollars. 
to pursue their geed These incidents, her interlopers 
approached +eke .hack on their own personal agendas 

Plank Road Hunt, and pros okmg thou who for a 

those prevent preen. and las. resolution 
confrontation broke out will not be tolerated 

l _Own Ear) 

Caledonia code o *tams# this silence have been *smog Meir Ms- 

taste these kinds [ need p P the pl k 

Me tom loss of Six Nations people business that keeps Meir town alive 
Its time for Caledonia to say enough. 
It use the so called -capon, t Six Nations lands at Masan 

causing Mar is deteriorate. 

And it lace the lessy by 
want 

agitators that e fNed ryspeo 
peo- 

ple charged 
(rinks you writ 10 compare 0c nose Six Nations 

pk caged the nudes M Waged semiµ and 
Them only a nord Fill agitator 

who 
ram nail ton cash off 

lbmbm' fumed 
Richmond 

ofkick from who avc falls victim mmeandof 

rabble 
Gary MCH1 and his 'd Neto Lam O - dW sumo( 

dmp in on 
This raked 

they 
agitato. nrag 

=informed Zaledca and f N should he lamed . 
we fully 

F 

expect ale rias awe carne for. HOP. nue 

the OPP and roe he 
Caused by oose spas. is paying Price 

OW for de 
Saturday's 

agitator's 
Coma. Fen right enough ta 

rouge with - g soi on't and 

people 
labeling Six violent. 

What 
Nations and Caledonia mal popef like Gary MAL. 

has they need is seedy of elected chief Bill Montour bas 

fine of tepee,. (mm both 0010.401100 
be 000 that a fins Dure abed baker 

wasn't 
rag. not back to s 

May that has beoxm abundantly clear wasn't ...end by our 

cashes 
the At Sin N needs investing in '004 

and 
Poe b del with Wean aria and ueomg of 

Wen rid wok eand belittling fee Solos rights g-Blsew 
Sú Aeons people this commun reed' building l sector 

and the band council reel m son studying Nos. ais and working 0,9 
the Iasi boas community to Sun building dew] sector line and Ney 

oily 
only halm Ne encore we saw atm a crie Nis 

atlao 
loll 

ri coder who pommel 
Six 

of Nam 
:eledn "a needs ants taut- Sit Nan 

Haldimaad Comfy OPP Clime unit 
is fully engaged in a thorough 
investigation of all events includ- 
ing those leading up to today's 
volatile %Mono.. 

The OPP is tiro, committed to 

hold those responsible for todays 
distmbaace. 

The Oast season infest 

approxlitg and here al l 
Tuttle Island News we ac 

MOMS Mens touches. 
on co, 

CHRISTMAS 

WISHES SECTION 

December 19 
Edition 

(Deadline Preen*. 12) 

New Years Wishes 
December 26 Edition 
(Deadline December 14) 

Our mead 
aaa 

wan sec 

toms yow Nance 
area darks a. crooners for Met 
roams to Ule *mold 8 

is one of most 
tons ert Otistreas e.j.in briar balm 

call the 
Tulle Island Nears 

@ (519) 445-0868 for 
more details 

Letters to the Editor 
In ordo ta public duns- 
s- matters effecting t. rev. 
dew of the Orad Riva 
Territory, Turtle Island News 
welcomes all opinion pieces and 
teem b the editor. Letters must 
be signed and »elude address 

phone mamba and m Nat 
authenticity of the lao can be 
verified Turtle Island News 
nines the tight to edit any sub - 
manum for length, grammar, 
spelling and clarity. ' 

Nam P.O. Box 
329.0445 Om. NOA IMO 

44 95-0865 EBmmi atm 
ISIS) 

ttoa grithemrleislandnews.ot, 
or 
salea©thegeleisl.dnews.com. 

Cheek 
out out we.. at 

new new damNedaemewns0 

Mean. 5.200 

Marching eo the past, Jacqueline House has marched te the 

band once holding signs Nat accused the elated 
council of being pupped to Ottawa. Last week, she 
was there asking for money And, she got early 
$2,200, which will be used by her group to go to 
Parliament Hill to protest Canada's ,,,scum w alto 

on 
Ottawa 

LOCAL 
final land claims. said. Same cerebra look issue with House's con - 

The protest lank place last Monday. Home said that tendon that her group wasn't attempting to under - 
her group's issues are with the historical factors that mine band cad "you say you aren't trying to 
lead to the formation of the elected council, rather may people," band councilor Roger Iona.. said, 
Wails. the individuals the current anon it. "We're "but you hop 0.9000 ing these falsehoods (about 
not trying Moray pople(against band council)," she the fmmanon of band council)." 

Bill Montour takes the reins 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Six Nations has a new elected 
chide. cowcil 
Bill Montour and his council of 

12 were 
e 

in last night 
(Tuesday) at the common, hall 
as the 540 elected cowcil. 
Elected chief Montour said Here 

is a lot of work tor., council to 

do and he stared Tuesday. "Our 
first priority will be to get the seat 

filled in District Four," he said. 
District Four is steely repre- 

one by one councillor, Helen 
Miller, when only one other pew 

son ran in the Maria and with- 
drew before the election. 
Head he wants to meet with the 

Confederacy council o 
possible to dismiss the Eight 
Poi. of Jurisdiction. 
"But 1 don't intend to be down at 

the negotiation. I think those 
talks are in good hands wi0 the 
Confederacy and 1 will be there 
when ever they need our help. But 
this band council has its Funds full 

Ile said he wants to see a policy 
review of cowcil policy and 
departments and a financial 
review . 'There seems to be a lot 
of gnomons over policy end we 
only had peen developing it 
and he i mess leave now' 
He said he wants to develop 

report for band coal 
before they go into budget dew 

-Cad needs to know 
what the amain doing and 

where they want to ¡pima they 
make good decisions on 

behalf of the community about 
where we are heeded 1 want to 

make sure they have al the infor- 
malo so they can make those 

decision.' 
He mid after discussion with 

provincial leaders, "I have learned 

there's $lo million sinivg some- 

where fora new water plant for 
Six Nations and I want it. So we 

need to make a visit to WAC's 
regional office and find out where 

He and Six Nations needs a coin 
triunity w cle a law reform corn- 

Ile said he wand to see 

that committee made of seven 

community members and a.muc 
cl representation. "I will be ask- 

ing council rota Band Council 
Resolution (BCR) will pro- 
vide the mandate to eWs 
committee and cream. election 
law that has meth to it" 

He said he wand to set aside at 

least a week for council m review 
dep.-Men( budgets `I want a 

business plan from the departg 

telling council what they melts 
gang do council can 

decide if the budget they propose 
is needed, if more needed so 

they can make decision.' 
He said hew sun that 

review by Sepal. 'ms fed, 
al government u already finished 

Nets budget cycle by July so we that audit and information an tech- federal policies and, the whole Caledonia needs to be 00250000 
to be ready" noiogy 

a 

vailable to deal with our 
I 

funding needs robe looked al "We need to produce 
He said he wand to make at least needs." policy, and hope councillor Ava relationship document that tells us 
mo trips annually to Ottawa "I Ile said cowcil portfolios need to Hill will take a on. She is excel- how much we spend not just in 

councillors lent m those federal areas." x Caledonia hbut all sumo.. 
the council to Ottawa need m be changed and those with He said he with spend am 

leas a year and hit them for strengths in certain areas need to Ontario emcee,. to find out These towns mist because of Six 
whatever eon need. And I owe take on portfolios that reflect where Six dialysis Neno and we need to make sure 
intensive lobbying." those strengths. 

Nations 
has they understand that" 

He aid bureaucrats dons need to said he has concerns with fed- theirs up and running but w At that ram Elms he said Six 
he with councillors. oral legislation over specific ham Omen had a word. I think needs to build its own 

fight. council claims old boy politics might be play retail se 
Ina. with politician not bureau- worked M conjunction with Ns here," He said the police department 

AFN, but without the band chiefs He said Ontario needs to be held nee. support of communi- 
Ile said he wants to undertake a seeing it "That should not have accountable for the monies they ty to wens War on Dmgs.l want 

audit. "We happened. That should have been reoive from the federal govern- the drug deals sin this common- 
need to find out ...luck in the reviewed by the chiefs in on behalf of First Nations. ty to know, 

e 

to come 
landfill site, hazardous waste. bly. It leaves the government still 'They receive money for health, after them and we are gong to to eft 
toxic ` whatever is there. It is complete control." education, social se s...they them. He comma FACT for 
an environmental siso waiting 

in 
said he has mums about need to be held accountable for the work it has done, "but Nis is 

to happen and we need to deal how the federal government's Nat. What have they done with 
o 

responsibility We need 

wi h it. I want to do an audit of the human ugh. legislation is going Six Nations share" TM of there drugs" 
landfill and provide council with to affect First Nations. He said He said the relationship with 

0 Ontario 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #3 
Argyle Street South Bridge 

Long -Term Strategy and Short -Term Repairs 
Caledonia, Miami* County 
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LOCAL_.,.. 
Drug bust So Nam police have charged five Peon. with lose sled the these. The driver broke flee and 

nabs 
drug charges m two separate drug busts that began The drug bust began last Wednesday (Nov., 28) attempted to nee on foot but was attested a short 

last week in a bay at Martians Car Wash and ended when police sword black GMC Jimmy parked in distance from the car wash Police also discovered 

$11,000 in d red L bay C Wash 
bOh 

k the GM C his been W dstolen Regional 

drugs nor, Roar fl Oaks p l three people with what Police. 

Protesters stop garbage trucks from entering Edwards landfill site 
By Duane Rolla. Toronto Ffiday. 
Miter ex pecdng tmeks m auive, a group 

CAYOGA- about waled at out 

A was .king place at landfill h The 
site opera. Edwards Landfill site Tuesday fom hours before site operator 

s Six Nations people Halt Romeo h, arrived with 
wek from meof fire if Ha 

going taro Wead 
transportation 

embers of Helmand 
West Elliot said ghway 

stopping 

Landfill Twofers and Sig peo- 
pie are on the Fi0.1ti u,ut N protesters from landfill. 
ono OPP e¢ dimafing traffic garbage Natfins' Ruby the landfill. 
around. Six Nations' Ruby Montour said 

He Mad Why had manage an she won't impressed 

not 
mom manager some don't want pled she when 

Romeo not wok in m garbage attempted n. land her a 

until lyumet vñth HDL yeaWeinjunction. e." does - 

9heatMega.Mp,Hesaidthey own my Wing tom a:' 
sea at 

know what 
a said they 

(it 
Iew minutes lame a transport 

did not kmw slut was track. in pack snivel at We site. Six 

today but fears it is industrial and Satan.. 
vehicle mpp its 

Elliot waged in front 
Th- land. wane. 

native 0 e landfill site an taro Man two About 
he Grand RiraPmm protesters almost immediately min than 

Six Nations and non-native pro joined him 

Romeo INBattivm yells et Six Natrona protest poke peron Ruby Montour m get star of the way alai' 
fucks. (Photos by Duane Rollins) 

could be deoxon.ved. her that once the injunction was specifics were discussed during 
"I need to fill the hole," he said. "If officially served it was expected Mat meeting_ Money was not Ms- 

I don't and itfrowswe.1never that HALT and Six Nations comply cussed at all, he added. 

be able to clean it up" with it. Dab said that SF Partnership 
Montour was unrelenting. Moo. said that she would am needed to Mrtho negotiate. "If 

"No garbage is going in," she said. recognize the order, as they ontwue Men they are certein- 
"Nor until we hear differentlyfrom from Canadian cool-. to a ly in violation of Haudenesaunee 
our Chiefs." load dispute," she said. "We're law" 

After an hour-long standoff, hereto stand up for our fights and He did um indicate what HDI 
m agreed to and the. truck bay that you have o refused right to put would do if SF Pennon. rened 

array and .van packs from the aorta our la. without con- to deal with M "Any number of 
until after representatives from suiting vela firs[" people would be free b do any 

SF anorak, the company that Montour said Nat SF Partnership moaner of things;' he said. 

owns the dump, and h m. con,t HDI to negotiate Members of HALT also say Wry 
Haudenosamee Development whether it will be pe tied m fm the long had. Haw 

at Institute me operate the ula organizer lady Hall 
Montour said that she would 'My" Even then, she said, SF Partnership would be up to individual profs- 

orange that mee.g, oared may not be perMuedto cont.- tome. Mir own decisioaasto 

Wu NUM, front leaves u,,, Out she would do noth- ue'We dm1 go dumping garbage whether to continue blocking trash 

refused toot leave the DinaNati attempted N convirrce ing more to assist hbn if be didn't 
mFu,i consultant 

tacky.: she said. from entering the site. Meir 

Edwards landfill, fiestas teaming Montour m allow the pack m the 
follow through an his promise n Aaron Dab con- -Aim of thaw been at this for 

Monday Mat use injunction n going Out the gamboge u ie 
[[rest with HDI and to keep the firmed that SF Partnership had three years, "she said. "People are 

a them had been issued u was needed to ensure that the site 
gaWaga away. prelìmivary meeting 

that 
lint. gulag nuke their own decisions. 

Murmur said Jota b after told However, Dab sod that n No one will judge anyone." 

Letter surfaces: 
Dave General says no 
aboriginal title to Edwards 

Iute et ef lave vying Sa 

teaChetSleeteur. "Council Is goingto have to deal stab in M1e 

safhc 
law mired. appears to be a to 

Canada and ontano to keep them in the Exploration Proems flan mal was 
being led by Kathleen Lick., 
Cam.. no thing said she knew of the letter Why did 
he do Mai" Was a deal made that tat don't kmx a she hue 

t 

Mood 
The litter says, Slat Nations statements Mai.. Aboriginal hale to and 

"exdirsive use and occupation" Mane landfill area lands added 
through The letter says any negotined 
settlement should not preempt ananific parcels and from forming a 

settlement agreement ammo Six Nations is not claiming aboriginal 
a this clan understanding oche name of 

sen aiu and pro, dm you mob the rem.. as comm 
de with the exploration discus .." s egad by Chief Dave 
General 

ncdlom Helen Miller said "las (Crew., pre m myth. 
he was doing. We are going to have to look setae The letter was used 
to get an injunction against HALT and Six Nations people who are 
slopping gub4K firm sae. the Cayuga atm. 

CHECK US OUT! 

GREAT SELECTION OF 
PRE -OWNED VEHICLES! 

3107.11= 
2003 EXPLORER SPORT TRAC 
4X4. 4 aL v6 amo. a' PW, PL. mown_ 

$17,988 ir 
2007 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE RADER 

arm in m Save 85,150 

MOB 

Mimeo 

FORD EXPLORER XLT 4 DOOR 4x4 
7 passenger, cm manor pas F. ES, 323,988 

2)05 FORD ESCAPE XLT 0X2 

2000 FORD EXPEDITION XLT 4X4 
Leather, third row seatloa km ,..............T$12,988 

eP,U`r.,aawd p aleEä" 
t 

1 I 
18 Main St. South, Hagersville 

. 
(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
.mall, saleswheaslipford.com www.hr all preed.cen 

December 5. 2001 LOCAL -. _ 

DrugDrug 
Charged were; Walter George King, 32, of Police seized $11,000 in cocaine aM marihuana and proper, obtained by crime valued in excess of 

I Nam. Keith Smith 37, and Monica Lynn charged; Jeffrey Lee M - 27, with trafficking and $5,000., e 2002 Honda ATV found in Ne garage Also 

busts S 4 both IM..e1en All No 
and 

charms p foe W 

f C 

f n 
g:tho a pbarmn 

gd ir. 
d f k 

Coo,, hths 

e 
stolen property Further firearm, possession 

napurposes 
of trafficking 

the arrest with Fourth Lose set where weapon f dangerous foliose po swoo or 

Caledonians block road, violence breaks out -- 
(Copinued from fond 

Suck from the middle of the road. 

However, the rally would continue 
for well more than an hour. 

Almost immediately ana Fleming 
removed bú truck, police, who had 
block. traffic at the bypass, began 
to allow local traffic trough. 
However, some tithe nad roam/ 
to let a vehicle Pass, and traffic was 

once again diverted from the area. 

A woman who ndenfified Leafs 
She nose of mm charged" salad 
in front of the car for about 20 min - 
sae She said site was blacking the 
cm because of her frustration with 
native Protests. 

b little tit- for -tick" she said 
Despite pleas from the driver, who 
would not give rs name, mews. 
would roe budge. 

Appearing exasperated, He driver 
called the protest "Mile." 

resident of Caledonia and I 
have nothing to do moo smoke 
shucks. I have nothing to do with Nis 

group new of your due's ran by 

some pray interesting indivtAahs. 
Just M me go home;' amp 
"W bile I share some of your frustra- 
ono. he seed, "Fm not so sure l 

support We wry you are going about 

it... Maybe if you rat me go home I'll 
wran 

. 
well Nought gh oakum to the 

fro_ sea 
ble. the that will help repair the 

awes Mow the two common, 
instead r creating greater 

Node- 
It was not long after the mad was 

blocked by the woman that violence 
broke out for the first time. It was 

alkg. dry McHele pus.. move 
woman. The crowd surged tom. 
McHele, where he Ale, that he 

struck was from behind by m 
unidentified native man. 
The commotion lasted about 90 sec- 

onds, before police managed to seq. 

ante the two groups. 
The car was permitted to toss during 
the altercation. SomeMne around 
this time, land rights poteslers at 

Kanonhstmoa Mocked Argyle Street 

at Sixth Line. 
About five minutes paced before 
Six Nations Clyde Powless was seen 

driving up to the protest site in his 

Powlms to the side, Clyde Powless 

was in poops what Day Fleeting 
could be seen behind Powless. 
All tree men fell to the ground In 

video from the incident, it appears 
Fleming leming may have tackled 

owlets, causing 
While o M the gm.. some people 

can be seen kicking Monk. 
The [area mm and others, were on 

the ground for sham 20 wands, 
before the OPP managed to get mkt 
Mc.. away from the area. Scheel reacher rem*. Brunt get yelled at bye Toronto proles 

wed e Caledonia rot.. agent watches 

After Parkinson was removed the is an end W the mote. he 

area was cleared No -native pro- 'Everything 
toted to the Canadian Tire else am has stemmed from the Mi. 

pukedg roll wwe most natives left occupation, everything that we 
team everything that we 
The roadblock at Sixth Line deplore as a community 's a symp 
mmained spun. abo p n1 .There tom of ilU mat Our lack offalth and 

Merlyn Armada and Ms maim Block traffic SaruMay from heading 
Ingo Caledonia )lr predawn were still a distance away from the 
smoke Ant they elaim to be prolem'ng when they blocked traffic head- 
ing inm the toms (PAom by Jim C Poole.) 
truck. tarns pro of the vehicle, he WMW his shirt ripped and nose bland- 
was heard yeWng "Clear out. Get the fed, MOHm' walked away from the 

Ante people out of here." protest site towards the hydro sta- 

Then he tarn. his attention to Son.. demand. that police get. 
McHele. can out or the area and locate ins 
It's an on you MOW, ' be yelled. wi 

appear want this, Ire en. moo You stu- He did not take any 
responsibility Wr y den tewci 
"It proves that one side will use vio- .. he said. Huang 

the 

harca 

Hale associate Jeff 
Parkinson was knocked uncon- 

'ous. ó's been alleged that a police 

officer threw him to Me ground, 

musing hú injury 
He was taken to hospital, where he 

was hand for a concussion. 

MO ee Too stupid arrogant "' 
Powless wtis mches away from 
McBee when he was yelling- An 

OPé officer stepped between him 
and McHele the crowd and 

after about IS seconds McHele 
could be seen emerging from the 

mob. 
Coming out of the crowd he Meg. - 
ly pushed Six Nations Lynda 

das' 

- Six / 
Lunch Milbe amllalkdyou eon to Community Hall 
groan (Mich l hope you dot 

5.z°t 

/: Tome IliWr 
We naMRS Ébnoon NM. 
Please (She m sec thud 

Fiat Nations Counselling Issues 
Goal Settee e 

re 

swuevarryunNwon m 

sla- Ipless night' and feelings of dos- 

ingthe high but theft s no ,M or abmment trap our anger 

reported conflict Moon the two a No reels of conduct, decency and 

groups. tolerance which we all law hod by 

The fell -out from the incident was and hold dear tom hearts being 

immediate. t Routed by a few, are all very ml.' 
a released statement, OPP norm - On his maw. and in other pubic 

missioner seemed to plea' much of room McHele accuses We OPP of 

abloom -wawa. -'miaow 'coordinating " with Clyde Poke 
the Mogen. Police say they have balder his n he assaulted. 

"revert" investigations ongoing. TOPP Erases allows Clyde Pawlem 

The OPP is c.ing for erg vidan to be and Thugs to Attack in hopes that 

leased to them for Residents will five hiding under 

CaledoMa councilor -Craig Cam th - bed he his tab- 
called for people b. sides of ed OPP spokesperson Can Paula 

sputi to remain peaceful, WM. did not directly respond to 

However, he seemed to place much McHele s accusation. 

of the blame on native Demob Me "People are free to believe whalev- 

`ommoiry er they want," she said. 

would ask that each person 
'mbar Out our number one goal 

k. 

FIRST NATIONS CAREER FAIR 
Experience the Excitement of working at 

Ontario's premier entertainment facility. 
Join us at out First Nations Career Fair on 

Wednesday February 13th, 2008 from 9am -3pm 

at the Anishnaabe Ballroom in Casino Rama 's luxury Hotel. 
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GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

@ 445-0866 AND 
GET COVERED! SPORTS 

Founding Arrows 
builder passes on 
By Iii., Made youcomcana4us.L.Nreviveiland 
he. Moo We alma te 
One ofthf founding Halos ofine Sic Sua Nations Allows. We M a corm. 

Nations Lathe Association our ails local schools to rame Ne aNn 

0090 
' yNo Whitlow passed away and the Mows roar was picked with 

last TüsdkY, November DM at the age demo Begot= isSl coed.., dey. 
of71. Dwas a Minor ghl d.m h mee.' 

.w torn AS J01936 und II, Arrows slredm na a Junior 
was one or e key people Mat mga franchise in I980 of the OLA WSat 
oiml a group of people to get a jumps Mort Winning h regular smron 
lacrosse Barn in the Six Nations htnb West Digon the in their .st year of 
n. eaw®eo, err m- 

marten bed nraely were dhni. 

rmaArm'rrgvs frealmmae S,X IONS B semi-finals 5league 
are the lam Stephen Owen Sould 
Mho, Mee \ SiggOs 

Davey, Betty Moth fie tun tlmn- 
DebbieWInlow. and dared through Ibn 

lamparo Hall of Fame RD's with a pair 
Oliver a R of single victory 
Bombeny recalled I R seasons before 
Whitbw calling 6h O leamdngconyeti- 
to discuss keeping a W 

lu 
kpRE$$ 

tes everywhere 
with Wray Manacle 

sols gMWNlelo.,aaa 
a 1Thirlois was 

;, m`a°" 
' 

Arrows m, i 
/Yea W 

ñ:y äó`s 
Y eke frSa- 

verge of folding follow- of Le of people lop in 1990. Mows was to SOSO s the honours, son as the Mom hammered Burnaby 
ing the 

Whitlow 
b rush for the b0Yane the Dint Nadms beef non as the 

I ..m 0a number or Arrows m become fmm'.r 
Imo pea - 7 Iroquois 

µspmo,,,Ae, 

moo Cup Oómrgp 

Ivsml 0mhing some 09 lop Sa st (km championship game mar was ab 
would MOma the Sit ...CA,. Nations OSOS gradates yam. off m It was Whitlow and his polo, v t mcoas1 on Rogers Friday Sr is Chow Line Bapti. 
fsncltlo play Me °Me, rmxhean, w!ry Ot have that ultimately led the Mmes mbring Spop5M.O Church in front of the ILA 
Whitlowralld Banbury one night. huh home and play in from ofte to 2005minto Cupmwrwamt cols AlWag0NCAmmws OSSSOSuie., 

Jones team back m 1980. Sot huh people. Si, Nations of the Grand River corn- fW atlu2006NdnbCup, Whitlow was 
Whitlow said, "I dart want m see is WhAloWSOak mho Initial. Me mwvty able bsx 011 ran .b the charm 

ream tb1dup."BOM,aryrrc.IM ill Mom began 0playmelmia "A" Whitlow lay official duly with We osbip6a the satu00me5ds But ss- 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION DECEMBER 5" 
- 

DECEMBER 11", 2007 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

LOIMUIRISINPBRI 
IMAM, liedieni 

mxl 

DA MONDA Y UM AY 

BADMINTON -san.@m Thomas School from 7:DDpn t - aaeJDOil BASKETBALL ta_Spica 
to Blom. iarire in. School from NC, lo 

w°äns Hh DDraD 
Jingly 

Member 17 Mal-homes Schol ham 7:1110, lo RDD xhanImn7.0apnaH.D0am:3laat,m. School CAR TO Melt. 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

Cohen High le} 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
DENNIS llíILp 

INANYbIL1. 
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0006 MOM 
Ras. GS 2006 Oohed Meth 

ImpMNLT Rendezvous 

$21,795 $14,995 $18,995 

OUR 4 PROMISES TO YOU 
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zoos Sierra SU 2005OevroletsiNeratlo 'i4ru41.1.Es 
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Gift Guide 0- 

December 5. 7007 

If your all out 
of holiday gift 
ideas, Let 
Santa help 
you get back 
on track with 
great places 
to shop and 
great gift 
ideas. 

Middleport Tobacco 
Newstand 

519- 756 -1447 Blue #1 

Great Christmas gift ideas! 
Pipes, cigars, lighters, magazines, newspapers, 

sundries, gifts & tobacco products 
Hours 1«v --..,>... 

December 5,2007 SPECIAL 

Christmas 
Gift Guide 

Don't hump and haw about holiday gifts for him 
(1510)- d of We annual BflB best. yourself hair maintenance M1s then t Fick mt two or Mee ing around the lane or heading 
ing dilemmas The (salve , the 

" 

o shopping 
form-ht 

degree p h and the '1 Pens that all adept u,W for run bake Me. Twill 
f many women regret f for w w gnus and E nn f f shirt g wrong W I 
are 

ve 
rwheMe the amount gadgets that will keep your guy Entertainment n Music, 

opal á t a alter work an cotton 
a will scrthem 

h n, baking and Davies Wey groomed, vomit, gorgeous. movies and moth-media me a Treat open neck and mega p 

wroth 

m bed, re 

a 

layer while macaw 
have Weds plates. MN all Personal grooming m his today's n. Treat Tearaway pants are grt for hang- g 
Weave demands on woman's Ilene, Tee are veral en your guy his 
the men in lives sometimes market that make TV view series s 

get sbonemBed m gis depart- regentle and private. And his . Upgrade some the 

se poles army Ina[ for his portable comic player or find 
Avoid making in last bare anymore. Philips cool listening 

d pick, p something Balygre allow safe d convenient Bring vh 

awn dy p comfoMble favourite bend 
and 

cheap that a h' shay and eau from D and bent an evening 
Forget W d neckties f chest and abs ad friends while you bong m 
yesteryear, today's tuba beak and shoulders. Philips your wn borne Weare system 
sexual is keen to veep up with the eder designed is the first -ever clipper Fashion -forwa A men 
fashion trends to feel and look his specifically for do -it- appreciate when amen choose 

Lloyd St. Amand 
Member of Parliament for Brant 

HOLIDAY OPEN 
HOUSE 

Please join me for 
holiday open house at 

yconstituency orane 

Wednesday, December to 
4100 p.m. -7100 p.m. 

98 Paria Road 
Brantford 

519-754-4300 

Holiday Wrap -Up 
Give the 

Castle Gift 
Certificate... 
MI Amu 

Gift.Apw "PCs: 
Certificate 

They make a great gift idea 

for the handyman. 

Perfect for Christmas, Father's Day, 

or a Birthday gift CARPENTER APRON 

GREAT GIFTS FROM CASTLE - FOR THE HANDYMAN ON YOUR LIST 

Cist!@ 
bunting centres 

STYRES LUMBER 
1965 CHIEFSWOOD RD. 

OHSWEKEN, ONT NOA IMO 

519 -445 -2944 FAX 519 -445 -2830 
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The 
Basket Case 
Corporations, Businesses d 
Organizations, order your, 
employee & volunteer 
Christmas Baskets 
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* w F$añ ! ( 
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Portable Car Navigator 

3.5" Touch Screen Portabl 

Navigation 

1 GB Flash Memory 

with Full U.S. & 

Canada Mapping 

Turn by Turn Voice 
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Celebrate Christmas Eve 
with family traditions 

cookies 

(NC( -Eger Nunn.. is a large ' tbesc special bale.. orb keep the focus on fur 
part of the holiday season and the activitim are often created when and consider these ideas from the 

m merry height children are young and parents mix holiday experts tel Hallmark. 
w 
excitement 

(beams Eve. i favourite traditions from their 
childhood 
whet 

with new ones Nat Keen. the kids busy will help 

"Every family has their own NI. reflect their growing family" ease their wait on Chtisimas Eve. 

one that make this night .%meal 
each 

some together and 

time, nn says Ieifer inn of Even if you hare. few lass minute eh them to write -you 

a,9's Smoke Shop 
Large assortment of discount cigaatlesmoaes, 

craftsdreamcahhen, widows, hats, bracelets, 

sweatshirts, clan blankets 

519 -445 -1752 
Happy Holidays from Jays 

Open 8'.30 am -6 pot daily 

2298 Chlefswood Rd. Ohsweken 

Irografts 
Iroquois Arts & Crafts Vilk 

519 -445 -0414 
1880 Tuscarora Rd., RR #2 Ohsweken, NOA IMO 

orS 

Hours'. ham -5pm ]] days. ek - Closed Holidays 

'QW11 

SOHO 

l0 pm 
$1000 

Snoda 
chao 

cobwawata 

10 pm 
More.. 

pm 10 pm 10 Pm 10 Pm 
01000 $1000 SION $1000 

10 ca o a R z 
Cosh Gamo 

FOR chao /epee, 

10 pm 10 pm 10 pm 10 pm 10 pm 10 pm 
$500ea $1000 $1000 SION SION 50 UN 

CAMADIAN Chsn PLASMA 
1 Chao 

a 
OepuT WChaoor N No 

xas fees 
CARO 

Mal tee, 
$Mieux 

41 
sIx NATIONS 

Hotline: S19-753-85. 

notes Mis holiday mama with 
special card for Santal leave the 
note propped on your mantel where 
Santa will be sire to see it. 

Encourage the kids to research 

reindeer online or hack Santo's 
progress on Norad's special Santa 

After driving his sleigh around 
the world, Santa will appreciate a 

late-night snack. Leave cookies out 
for S m Hallmark wood 
plate (and don't forget a few heats 
for Rudolf and the rest of the rein. 
deer crew) 

Find an outdoor ils rink in your 
mand set a skating party. As 
added bonus, des exercise and 

fresh air will help young ones sleep 
later on Chri.es morning. 

If you don't have fireplace or 
your roof is slippery leave 

Goat door to posed, new mute of 
entry for the jolly old elf 

Settle excited kids with a bed- 

time story like the `Night Before 
Christmas' and sofa 

together with hot cups of Tr, 
Teach your kids popular 

Christmas carols or other seasonal 
songs and sing Mon together 
before red on Clams Ere. 

The traditions you at 

Christmas Eve are only limited by 
your imagination. No tter what 

you choose, Neh'a pro- activities 
rida happy manor, but whole 
sorrily and enrich holiday sea- 

son with sharing and lure. 

You can furl more holiday lips at 

vow bibs. re or tolk.e at 

1- 500426 8-3230. 

-News Canada 

Still Time to come 

1 ureic Island News 

and 

Pick -A -Kid 
Woos clreistmas 

tree today! 

SPECIAL 

You better watch out, you better not cry 
Santa's goosing online 
(NC) -The North Pole has been "These technologies weren't 
buzzing with activity, but the nomad when 1 was a little guy but 

v Santa Claus' Enna wry excited about Nei. They 
workshop. This yea, the elves have have helped me eat dirty 
been busy in his computer lab try - with all the little boys and good 
ing w keep up with today's high girls across Canada;' said Santa 
tech kids. Claus. 'Now sera count down to 

the brig night together," - 

At AskSanmca, tech -savvy kids 
and Nev parents can e-mail Santa 

their wish lists, play reindeer 
games or visit Santa's Workshop. 
Mn Claus has included arecipe or 
two of the big guy's favourite 
cookies 'Kids can even add the 

man in 

Messenger 

m their Window 
i (MON) contact lists to 

get Ne scoop on Rudolph, Dower, 
BliNen and more. Plus, families 
cad link to Santa's [log for nightly 
[allure updates lion the North 
Pole. 

Disguise your 
gifts this 

holiday season 

r 
1 

people 
`ppcd 

see 
uita and just have to 

inwanawa. Thwart thou aflaw 
and keep 

from theagifrivaail. 

caperla at fallow\ 

Wrap the gift in its own hob 
and place the wrapped gill 

side a larger bnx Use a round 
box to add to the mast, 

2. Pill the far, round box with 
shredded paper and add jingle 

tc 
If shaken. the present will 

sound like Santa sled 

wood hox with a sir, ol 

then 
the,lid , itb dil,rent paper zn 

ro finish. add 

else a boa, 

Adthnonal holiday p as 

Seem said he will respond person. 
allah ea. e-mail he receives. 
Kids can let Santa know if they've 
been start, naughty by 

- News Canada 

AskSanakea is a place where I idles ears eaplare the world of a -maid, [dogging and /mean, 
together in a fan, safe environment while emoting new family holiday traditions. 

alerry Christmas and-Nappy New Year 
To Amour Caen.,, Family of Friend 

Tram 
Arrow Egress 

Christmas Nodday Hours 
Christmas Eve - Open Td Noon 

CCoseiChristmas may 
Regular Fours 0aß Day illy 

N Years Eve Open tit Noon 
Closed New Years Day 

Regufarx rs reegin porn 2m1 

With Cheer and good tidings to those we hold "deer" 
Have a wonderful Christmas and a Happy New Year 

DmarEb S. APT 0 S. 2007 
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SPECIAL DOOM. 2007 

Holidays At Home 
and the kids might w you 

some healthier tack 

Celebrate with family traditions 
brainstorm 

pt for kies 

th 

holiday season is 
oft 

The n' mantle 

(NC)- With the holiday sea ad cheer. make their mark on the holiday a that will keep 
bas times o reconnect with 

full swing. r 
Holiday décor hen decorating. n anticipation ot Ne mm 

and Glands. Ceka.ma g your nedi- 
ing Many i po '° logos whM1 bases ha 

shopping and 
to 

family. 
with ward 

e,eholiday season Naughty or nine Most parents red together and leads m a very happy 
Every family pits own traditions trip 

new 

to decide have 
Santa, 

only write wish lists Family pr WiN all the nx- New Yem 
Nat have been passed down from on the perfect new dour guest a Snots. not only to get u heads-up essay 

quality can spend 
News Canada 

grandparents ys a 
wouldn't 

The Whether ON short and fat or dun what to lay but also to pique time 
stream holidays just wouldn't be the bole and tall, it's always roc big 

To 

excitement and imagination. baking news for the steady stream 

days, without inerdrat special tree tricot 
why 

the While yori ee om, To avoid the paper and of visiting guests. 

pumpkin 
Hied and 

mien, gingerbread house secret why n [ peer branches for have than ml Santa's Windows recipes ns for pumpkin pie wool 
eggnog 

family 
Below 

- 
areal account through al. disappoint. Homemade cookies 

funny y traditions that truly P cccM1 Everyone Me fa n www- eaksaotana They'll receive make am aids for 
neighbours. 

treats, Even if Santa Mats Bvrn if 8 p deems 

your child as 'Mice' one plans m 
make a voce doom 

leave ÿ polite m e 
milk and cookies. To help him light 
the battle of the bulge, hone. er. N.+,++`J DEZ=32 p!ï . 

Pn. 
! 

r: iáó o man 
on our Dn. who. 

EM51:3 COO áDO(MGM, 
ea name crow 

sa.epe Include. 
emsl161 Mr pu 

Ihm' only, 5001.010 
papal.. perry n.r a Aver 

lOUne500x1000010 
0r4í 01n en ouwperus 
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un-areon. B.mt' 

Cwld rv0aiwT 
Sae me 
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1 
Pxr e 

f ele.ep cup pnmo endaepin en our prua wheel 

Au pa are Na.. one mwlmr pue Way or a 
Nu panty p welm amrp o0 tables,Ved. 
raelatrtua.rt cutlery. 4n parties most he 5mae in 
advance Sans ere elan ewaente Wei m wnwra. 
01y. 

RUCKERS 
Gift 

Cards 

Perfect - 

for 
Stocking 
Stuffers 

We're Hosting the Holidays! 

Only 

12.95 - 
knows '1C.95 

Turkey Dinner Special 
Join us daily, December Ist to 24th 

for a relaxing dinner! 

sere. Sakes , ßá Ne 
INCLUDES 

d a,r°471' e, wan, 

file txllcl'1DUUb 

i4 OM% RHYME, BAY BOUTIQUE 

BAREFOOT DREAMS' 

519.750.1110 
325 King George Road, 

Brantford, ON 

www.nurserythynme.wr 

Closed Sunday & Monday 

Tues: Thurs 104 
Friday 70.8 Saturday 10 -5 

2007 SPONSOR PAGE 

Wednesday December 12th- 
-_ Thursday December 13th and 

Friday December 14th, 2007 
from 9:00 aan, to 5:00 p.m. 

would like 

FOOD RAS.E'1'r 
Friday Dec. 21st, 2007 
from 9 to ? 

PHARMASAVE 
Heel. Centre 
ONSWENEN 

nounaat m 
445-4471 

eLeEJZGP 

Obsseken ON 

519-445-9210 

r Sit N Bull 
Gas & Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
7 Omer 50 pm 
7 days a meek 

MEE 
RR 6, Hagasville, NOA 1110 

519-768-9199 

r Six Nations ° 
Police 

1969 Chiefewood Rd., Ohsweken 

519-445-4191 

Allan MacNaughton 

MOHAWK ROYANNII 

156 -1441 

Q.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville. ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

tYmm- .- rrró4. 

Bownunter Brothers 
conuenience 

Stop in for rrg 9UICK and 
Fans,- For ranch ana the a__ ,?,. 

3a nd LineOSOhsw ekeo 
(905) 768-2915 

OrJ Boyd CO Armand a. Member of Parliament 
for Brant 

Constituency Nice 
98 Pans Bead. Une 3 

Brantford. 09a0o 93G f ns 
IN 9 00 -Fare 519- 759 -751 -8177 

Es. 
ware 

Jakers 
Variety 

384 Chiefswood Rd. 

519-445-4335 J 

1/..51ea7llrNIPI 
vre, rncarcher 

rund 
Phone: 905- 768-8962 

Toll Free: 1-866%6 -6795 

W. *oxen 
Email Inlo(adreamcatcneriuntl corn 

I \ 
Dave Levac 
member ...MOW 

Oler f rnpn-nram 

nPpm9liGnl.orylenry 

V 
Ganohkwasra el 

A 

ISO %Native 
Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
F-mnbasm57 

r Ohsweken 
Speedway 

sm.s.. =VIVA 
Variety 

(519) 445-09':. 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Locale el the owner of Palma IRf 
and ledge Towline ¡Rep. Rd. 20 

519 -768-3123 

MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 

(519) 768 -5321 

What-a- 
Converience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519-445-1844 

J-MULTIC6 
3134 4th Line, 
Ohsweken, ON 

519- 445 -0887 

r 
Unique 

Body Art 
78 lot Line, Ohsewken 

905- 768 -4465 

.: 
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& Travellers 
keep pace 

SPORTS December 5, 2007 

Gaylen, Porter and boise Robbie Robbie Porter nvk brio for We Cdatkc hadj Odes Travelers gook bias goal intl,elS while goalie 

Porter helped the Delhi Tench nmly- over the Pon Fndaynightálhi Wen., Malt Russell earned his I^.shunwt of 
keep pare wóh the Burford Bulldogs Dover 

Mob 
undayaflma®. Aproroel ks 44 at the Delhi Je season. 

IWS pan weekend for If place in the Kyle Btvob scored twice for Delhi Co00fB,!Polo, DCle Jansen, Tyler Brooks and Mike 

McConnell- B..Dtvo. while Nathan Moyaen and Janie Cleytm Pram assisted on a Mike Dowahw had ohm ends. 

Hawks win two 
of 

By Wra',Mara, - coiner midway through the 

Sporn Reporter second as his backhand shot eluded 

BURFORD - liagersviue Hawks Sailors goalie, Ben Kitchen 
split two games with the Allen Doroszkiew added a short- 

McConnell-Bossy division- leading handed insurance marker late in the 

Burford ...dogs, coupled with second period for Hager.. b 
3 -1 win over the NO Dover Sailors round out the scoring on the night 
Saturday night gave the Hawks Last Wednesday, the Hawks rode L obis points this past week. the 5l save performanceofnetrwo- 

Sunday night the Hawks were on der; Eric WObbes to a 3 -2 win over 

the short end of a 4-2 score when the Bulldogs a the Hagen... 
they visited the Burford Arena 
Community Centre. The Hawks lase Som 

goal shorthanded goal Burt. (1361) retneined tied a power play and 

with the Deal Tmvelles (14 -2 -3) w each respective period as both 
for 1st -place in the McConnell- team were tied 2-2 aller40 minutes 

B 

ossy division with 31 points each. of action. 

However, the Travellers bola David Waxen scored his 13th 

three games in hand having played goal of the season for the Hawks 
19 games to the Bulldogs 22. 

Burford used a Wrong second peri- 
od score three times and build a od 

lead. 
Hawks detinsemai, Josh Richert 

scored midway through the thud 
period to cur the Bulldogs lead M 
halt but that world be as close as 

the Haeernile would get on the 

night Bulldogs goalie Steve 

n made to or 11 sag. in 
the..' -iadt the win 

Jesse Sommers scored Ms 10th 
goal oNe season with firs peri- 

od power play for Hagerty., 
Hagesvine currently sits h 3N- 

place of the McConnell Bossy 
division with 19 poi, (9-12-1) 
after 22 g 

Natim. Andy Jamieson broke 
a 1 -1 tie with a second period goal 
to 1. the Hawke to a 3-1 win over 
the Sailors Saturday night at the 

Hager,. Arena. 

Hawks defenseman, Scott 
Ikpvf fired home his first goal of 
the season with the man advantage 
for the only scare in the! [peri- 
od. 

Jamieson netted the eventual 

n.¡Rex Jamieson 4,0 into a shoving inateh with Pon Dover Sailors q 20.1annes 
amAnr 

o, v oad f d rea vRaxnea nnBen Kitchen later in ree salon 
(P0a by WmY amelel.g 

Lynden SALES & LEASING 
DEPOT 519.751ASa5 23.17116. Rd. Brantford 

HOME OF THE NO GIMMICK SALE PRICING 

11111 lia That's rigl, 
We. MO offer Free Crui 

OS ¢]fwd Fty GSOVm or Trips or deferred payen 

Drag; $17,995 $19,995 
Why"( They 00540good, Tani 

they're not exeCeve and In 

the endure consumer Is the 

one who pays. 

Check out some of these, 

ncred'ble deals. din OM %Stua 07 GmNcwp o4 can e 
TM dealership where the price 

51at5,995r $20,995 $9,995 

idli 
is the price. No admin Fees. No 

Dealer Roc. Fees. Ne Etching 

Fees. Zero Hidden COste. Bad 

credit, no credit please slop by, 

we an help. 

eed,Ptekeeev rae 014ra SIM SIAM 
$29,8851w $16,995 $15,955¢ 

M 
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Christmas Party 

Nt Oaf 

a Storm le 
olSm1apm 

withe saes 

wswm? em 

tine; Shrt 

Swat 4111alarn 

tlem tng 
Six Nations Sting Poker Run 
Saturday December 8th, 2007 
Reg tatetion Item 

li Lacrosse Pretia, ]201 
TBSerog -3999 19051 

Sash cone 
....... e. S.pe, Hegeisville, ON i 

S, Nations' and "lagers.. 
Hawks' q 17 Brad .fiants gains 

with 13:48 to go in the third period 
The netmiaamg of Wobbes stop- 

ping an 16 third period Bmf,N 
shots noosed tM 3-2 Hagmville 

cmy 
vThe Havka host Taoists. Braves 
Saturday night and the Ayr 
Centennials Sunday night. 

Both oontesa have a man time of 
] 30 pm. 

mollo Island News 

Pick -A -Kid 
depot 

There is sill time to came in 

end pick o kid off our free 

SPORTS 
Power Siri Nations Banam All-stars looked to be od a power failure hit We CPA around 3'30 

cruising to another home ice win Su nday p.m. 

outage minors ,son 
at the Roy'OBPOwtcss Arena. The power was not restored in time for the 

h Six Nations winn, 
- _ against Waterford which 

PO51765,404 wilder midway through seen pen- was scheduled to follow the Bantam game. 

Storm fall out of 1st -place with weekend losses 
BY Wvv Manacle The Spitfires hit mammy net goal 
Sports Repuner in the final minute to sil the mad 
SIMCOE - Aylmer Seems gum- wen 

ed the Smwoe St mm cord[ a 5 -3 win Dave Hutchinson,md Kr 
Sunday night at the Talbot Gardens Pmawc had the other two Storm 
to take over fill -place in the West goals in Om Inns. 

Division of The Niagara Distr. Ir Friday night the Aomn mffemd 
Hockey I ab0 dieu second consecutive defeat at 

It was a bad weekend for Sinicoe the New Hamburg Arena the 
as they were shutout 3 -0 Friday came rebinds away wiN a 3-0 
night by the New Hamburg uhut. 0- 

Pire t The has aught a 

"0110 

said slwy'," dd,, o[Naæ 000080r siens 

mea the five Storm I,mm their 
Cam Sauh.'L has them, two mad MINN have fume at the 
we jan play lac teem sal 

Hamburg HSaMUg Arew 
of the New 

we Trie 
Spitfire win Nether 

ies. mlu vivo- 
The *She Snug also cod point 

pont ndv ®age 129 N 27I one the streak end with points 
Mao (IíD PA) during rich 

For the second consecutive and germa Despite mains saves on We 

Storm 
Cam 

and New night Simko¢ *dada 
Mime! Cam Sauh was haul scam took Las 

lees. gavée Brandon Rohm sonde 32 
Sault leads the storm with 40 saves for his win. 

will Simmer doms 111027A)-h2P sees b 
night 

be in Wade k 
date. Samday night 

miming to 

battle the 
Tax S%rfra b coca mood Rrnea its bean 

straight Talbot were.2. the Talbot Gardens to face the lam 
The - ctw2aver rnvbmn'na pace hash Blues 

40 noix" M owag 
etc Spell* b ` Bush League Results >:geilh° =<mw 

-sot 
Q 

M ana lake b 

&mew Storm NM Caen Sank can., the peek while on the man 
u eSa r grclb. Talbor Garden Phesplyrca non theeme 53. (Phot0Wmy,Ñ .)]Abur 

Saba, elg at]00 Pm. 

rmef SRS' Aweigh the thud SportyK 

"(Ay200T)ple toi n neutre' cone 
0400 

" u..t 

coulde brake it Both riama Idle u Pawiess Swim 
oo 

I p e 

play a t anJ gm type game and In the atlas ovo game. the lonatMin had a Pond amists wIth 
they just came out on lop the last Spoilem 152-0) kept pace with the .single Spirits points by Shaun 
two games agámithaa" Tomahawks 16 -0 -II is they Omni (10), lathe HillNO) and 

The Storm made it mtettaiog h romped oven Ne Spirits l-r while Dude Martin (IA). 
the foal two 0in010 as Cory Silverhawks keen Ne Sharks win- fowl 11í110M Eric Hill retried for 
lied. food home power Play las with e 6-3 cam. the Spirits with Bandon-Hill un, 
marker to make it a 4-3 score. be Willie Fehmen net- Md, lammon taming mists. 

"We came with-in one goal on our eventual gamewinning In the final game of the evening 
Tomahawks with jut the Siiveduw0s kept the Sharks 

the Ned period for a S. wiNm by doubling up with a WS 

win 
Wuwks sit atop da The SilveNawks winma.M Nan 
th I) points (6-0-I) im third -ptue leap frogging doh 

Smoot/sown and the Spirits 
second god of Travis Anderson was We Sharks 

the Tomahawks while killer for We SilveN0wks with a 

'k. Ty (Ashman and f porn! 12í ' -A) game. Ryan 

fare scored Ne other Manin **Mired red three pints 
'maw Clay. Poser {lit BA l with Peso Montour t iG 

an J Adam Lachance m had two 

only power play of Me night" Sault 
said of Me third period failed come- 
back_ "We got faceoff in (the 

Aylmer) )md We had good pressure 

them but the puck took a bad 

bounce on me of our defrnamm 
and they made is pay for 2" 

I Agri -Tech 
'Automotive 

SALES SERVICE 
PROVIDING HONEST r EFFICIENT 
SALES ana SERVICE 
OR OVER 20 YEARS 
rorpvas=7. 

vice 
Customer cart ant -eeeoc 

R. 
M light ma* 

ffiË N,.. 

375 H Y54 
stet 763a34l 

ww®g0 isch.0 

mow games. Manierata had on 

90$e. 
Cam Sault lad Srrvaothrowo with o 

pair of goals with Tom Montour 
and this Montour scoring the 

Cher rms scores. Single Bruins 
assists Cory Racine. Cody 

I Al. and Tracey Anthem III. I A D^s rvrw 
added two Single ash üaxaewwwt. 140a0 amie reyml 

a 

Silyerhawks s point em by David 
Hill Stilt Roger Vyse tIA) and pairu assists. Single Shake naisttH co Silt e.t.a, 

Dew Women (IA). were MacDonald and Men finish with Spoilers facing the 

Kraig MaeWreld, Peuh Powless Brian Mums Slicks. 
and Ryan Green fur Oka This. ThundoY ryas femme e the Amio 1 elan al a:n0 p 

Sharks with F.v William Mding a Tomahawks vs Spirits followed by Thursday night t 

tEiíiitobj1rill (eon 

Contact 

Lisa Today! 
1- 877 -554 -4286 

And Get Behind The Wheel. 

Trade -Ins Welcome 

In Debt...Let's Talk 

Pe, aft seee 19 Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 
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SPORTS _ - -. Price Hl toho Pint Nations, Corey Pdce m de 43 saves in he Leafs ell -time leading -scam(, Price now has a 611 record in finding Price is rmdw6 the confers ofthe treat CanaMens 4- 3sahootout Mats Swdin was the only shooter 0 games to date with a 2.84 
goals-against-average and a 912 

( a n a c ; a Centre ever MIL,, h Taro. Labs five P 

P 

x Canadiens 
h nbufon o 

the wed r. save percentage on the season. 

Con name rink most exciting part of thud 

success at Air fa h's 
mush 

dh P- 
Two.. 

f 
nr b 

Midget Ice Cats continue to rack up wins 
By WI' yMaracte strong game. 

.¢orn'Beparer Becky Gore opened the scoring 

BRANTFORD - Brantfon4 Midget with a first period marker with Ktist 
Ice Car contained to show Nei Demcester wed the lone assist on 

improvement as they edged the the play. 

Guelph Thunder 2-1 to extend their The Thunder tied game midway 
undefeated streak m five gates in through the third period only to have 

Lower Laker Female Hockey smooth skating Megan Leming fire 

action last Tuesday night at h with 343 
the Brantford and Dlstáa Civic left in the contestEE and Shelby - 

Centre. Km assisted on Me winning goal. 

Ile lee Cats win was the second iu The læ Cats Played last night 
w moving them over the .500 against Haldimand; inanimately 

murk to 15 points (7ó1) in 14 the results were mcvadable at press 

games for the first time swæ they time 

w the regular season opener back However, Brantford will travel to 

on October 2nd. Exam Sports Complex to battle the 

Bran.. has won ail these games Bluewater Hawks Saturday for a 

despite having only scored 14ama 5:30 pm stah 
in league play to date while allowing ELM& Pas During the pan 
a division -leading 25 goals against summer the Central Ban Oils 

The læ Cats have been shutoutsù Hockey League, Metro Girls 
at m toes this seas®, but of those Hockey League and South Western 

shutouts courted early in tie sea- Girls Hockey League amalgamated 

into one league called The Lower 
the dumbed goalie tandem of lakes Female Hockey League 

Brooke Welsh and Emma ELLFHL). The Ll.Ff31. are larking 
Freres have recorded three EH a new logo. If you are inter.ed 
Amour own. please submit your design b h 

Six Nation Rachel 1.ndem dime Onane Womeda Hockey 

Guelph Thunder lai?Yeaday nigh, of MSBranywtlk 
Maria Civic Cenac by y erne 

Ohn Kwe Hon We take 2nd 
By TOLL/am, plasm f Cworig Nor 5411 win over We nmrd m 5 -ad2. god enough 

Spar f:lgm Business &cloy Ammon at fw.wvrd -pkre in hhe YMCA Fall 

B RANTFTEc%4ICo Kwe lion We teMoMwk College Gymnasium Baske'dall Wipe. 
finished the regular season n 2nd- FM win unproved (MII Kwe Ihm SEMI Dings caw deft Iepe for a 

FREE 
Thank -you 

B REÂKFÂJT 
Saturday December 8, 2007 

7am -12 pm at 

Two Arrows Restaraunt, 
Chiefswood Rd. blue Tag #700 

THANK -YOU TO ALL 
THE VOTER' OF DUTRICT 3 

R JOÂNNE JOHNSON 

lea Km. Hon We4ra Willwr oribble. basielball pa.nW. 

Elgin Bo*. Sunday mM,.M1 in .d -pram lee MCA /ae League 

pawn 8 æbumd and 3 went oat. 
otu,. upset KS,SE.51 E te Shawn Blayneny contributed S 

regular season final. Mints, Ryan trade posted 7 

Both Ohn Kwe Hon We and EI. T pointa. 5 relnmd, 2 avises. 3 block 
MIImphns finished with Ekmnic:d and 8 cads 
nscmds. however OM Ewe Hon We Jordan MIND( shed withi porno 
net, law wodiend raser II. T to ami Wilbur Hill knocked distal '- 

ve Nan tsmo 

OIE Kwe Hon We will EWE Dana 
dais in de 

p 
quarter-finals Sunday m 

m at Mohawk College 

Y Idea Ohn Kwe Hon We 

wM 15 points. II recs., and a 

lock while (fus Skinner ad d1 iN 

pumR, Mike Hams Nushal watt 8 

filter Ohn Kwe Hon We Plnyen 

Kevin Mead cmnnMmal MN 3 

rebounds and 5 assists while Adam 
Sash had aim, :nd a antele of 
assists and Rill SEIN hail m aufn 
and a. Peal in to win. 

Ouse River Archery 
Traditional Specialists +yy 
LRonecag borve wbs 

ows 

Layaway & ess certificates available o Archery accessories 

Read, 583 Massed goad Ra SlqupN 

call Daryl Squire 518-095.1511 

woe 
,.. memo-. 

Winter Olympic 
unveil mascots i 

SPORTS 21 

V We...day,Novemha were inhmiuced to more dmn Mans Design and were unique physical 
27N the Vancouver 2010 800 schoolchildren from dyed by local aboriginal 

r 
and persnl811f appearance 

Olympic and Paolympie grades anee b five fill. at raer a mymthnol na. edam 
Winter Games valed the 

for die _ Sees ec by droned ,.mss 
MSS Rica ni and Sara The rats were design by 1,1 athy eac h have (mua 

Friday ,he tine Centre Whom n rom,/ 

1st -place Blast are 
Road Warriors by 
winning a pair 
8, Pi. tear, 'Tyler PAn mEtl the eventual gam 

P0 0e(010 wirer 401 leN m the middle 

- 
If,tB Brantford Blast soon swim a 3- lad heating m the 

then Rd surfs Rene and 12th de. period 
Ipre -oil momnwNt5-2 win 

and 

mask .e 4.1 gare for 

over Pemba Squires Sunday nigh Ce Blast ad I41an finished with 
before 112 spoors Ne empty nette in the final minute m 

'Holm t xvnng 
The smn aupled with a 5- 9tiawut Abom el 
in night Oaks 

PbW Iæ NC Bla lamp 
over RE Oct. Real 

dud hf>,d.plaæ IJmd., 
gnn points 

neBlaaxasH3üsngadsby 
.\Aauai Piaaaun and Rare noni 

in vadpndll4m 
tSed Mil as Sc. HhNhh 

MaNwll mMwa goalie. 

lamb ably rato hive BW+.Ruin. 

Turtle Island News is a 

Pick -A -Kid 
depot 

Thr is still time to come in 

and pick a Cd off our ires 

mnon packed up a pair Hass. dus 

kle, Fag. tanlambs 
eamed ayswd on Pelbn, second 

goal 

iss 7th of the sass. 
Blest name.. Anise M:rsIWI 

made 27 stops mid. night 

L. 

Sr o win 

Giday night a Lichenre 
Mamma Arena Sme Hum netted 

the aHwom xinnH a Ne the Blast 

rode a 40nave pMomunce goalie 
Manhdl for the 54 win over Umay. 

Brantford looked to be well on lbw 
wMtomeasYsallicynenpul out 

to a LO period lead on goh hy 

Ryan Healy, Ste Hurst and AT., 
Tayla. 

However the Real McCoys made 

some Maas. and beryl m coke 

coned of No canter by ammo 
the Mad 1l17-6 m wooed oed period 
The luxNlke.d)ONa1Jp 
way by :Glowing to Real McCoys 

de to,m44with lab left kite 
middle frame. 

Wildcats looking for 
more female skaters 

HOW 

xurkn 
4141mnmadeit0.1Mde7:22 nr Ne*Girylovvb limale 

f he æcoud Na GaainN n (pbyen 
deck god y Desks imA 'ç w aaoWl sh vef AM1e.Frve:.li'n 1 y p +l 

ape est tluwglh tre a the uw.albax t cam spec Clay 
The w.lawsnn reo t ,ç may Mvognietar ladies lft. eldo(tmammt with l:b OHS10 Six Nations eM for ors skor. loll 

ds ter fade bogey club ldy for erge Indies wcmre ors 
edmthesnondh.eruii®onevaai nuthhtlevweekly Fndayrngnl aodp Wf as. 
4. ere ra Pexattaii a EEcau me elm hate fm e 
Dmf,±481 ecmha pBYayhmama ass b..wn..aaósgb 
pant the amen.. Mxrshvll onabmy wR oy Fla Nere bukat cab ave h mai, from 
wa 3d force fitem onositiohttay waemlPHYmganY Ce GPA evcy 

red ferree rare e in adorn "rama PMaynighta9.00pm 
wfidhremhgdl:,An 

Blmdad Pale, AmMny Mestali 
was artier tictestoftho night 

ffiPPOF la bede swag Mike 
Trdl Harvey and Kennedy, 

Ors. shoot°. sapersfix Urtabs. 
the BHA Steve Mes mead le 

shoot. whiner mit to tust atmet as 

he load Uhd e goalie Soh Hall. 

Home Decor Accessories 
2801 Fifth Line 

One Year Anniversary Sale 
Dec 6- 10'l' 

New, unique and vintage items for home, family. 
friends and you! 

Hours 9 - Spm 

519.445.2436 

Stop by,for refreshments and - 

enter our draw to win prizes' 

I Bad Credit - No Credit - Slow Credit 
You Are Approved 
1.877.906.2527 

Or apply Online 24/7 
cerSreditki(p.(a caw. .w 

carCreditKing 

Logo Contest 
Community Awareness Committee 

Celebrating 20 years 

Win a $200 Walmart Gift Certificate 

mu; 
Open to entire community 

.8117x51 
My medium 

. Fun Colour.' 

. Submission will become property of CAW Committee and 

lased for advertising purposes 

Submit with name, address and phone number on sepa- 

rate 
pieced paper and attach to entry 

. burp all al CKRZ in the Iroquois Village Plaza 
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ASC and CAC: 
Building Coaching 

Partnerships 

SPORTS December $, 2007 

The Motive! Morst Circle omet culture al and lifestyles. 
(ASC) and the Coaching The association beam ASC 
Association of Canada (CAC) and CAC have been working 
ha. developed caching pro together sime 1 

gram what to roan the. Mori6 programs offers levels l& 

Golden Eagles in 
a giving mood 

14.,41.4 Eagle. ln H. now .ea.y and aB,eaamme papair 
of road uo-psst»:rara¢ The nAos,, Oyons. silrsJo..ussn Loo,,,,, 
3-2 in envenom Friday nigal bnd by a<-3 brr to Guelph nominators 
ranwyg ramayway3ra.rirl 

By Wray Manacle 
Sport Reryrter 
GUELPH -iuB won 0lOx 

Ikon. the Iowa Golden 
Eagle were mood 
Saturday night as s. ahoy hand de 
Guelph Dominators .with a 

4-3 loss before ID immix the 

Roofer* 
AGr battling back... mores - 

with 5 remaking in genial pro 
on the Golden Eagles were getting 

ready for de cmLLSl to go Wo over- 

However, the Dominators Jacob 

Smishadtaa eN- 
ed imam. Thaws with 
pelf on the ob. 

Nally morel twice b der 

Golden Eagles and Alex Ssæchrna 
scored.other 

The Ion In Guelph pea bit of a mm the Golden Eagles which 
Mocked on the LE.. Cyclmss 3- 

2 k mama Friday night at the 

uaowehAraa. 

Jason sl®ascm Jdegmmwm 
Gr 1:59 into de este session Mr the 

Golden 

The omits gifla 
20 and 2d heading kw the 

doper d. 

Golden Eagle Mtn Makenita 
now) dame dough woke o 

by bin S Cycloar 
goalie, ion 
9kwuxcsoroovaame scam 

3,52 to go ply.. 
Beau n all play thr 

by 
times 

the mn. week, beginning by lawn 
the Waterloo Siatire Maned, night 

7:30 p.m. 

J.C.Hi11ToyBingoi 
Rules & Regulations. 

Smoke Free Bingo 0. 
No Children under 4, No Strollers or Buggies 

r Coat: 
for 9 p 

$9 r3 up 

Sat. Dec 8th 2007 
cos open @ loam. Stans @ 12 00i 

Baked Goods Table ^1 @ 

Raffle draws 7,, 

Loonie table 

Prizes: 
$1000 Limeridge Mall Gift Ca 

Great Wolf Lodge Package 
Laptop, Digital Camera 

PS3 
Sr. tone of Electronic Games & Toy 

Ilion at SN Bingo Hall- For more information contact. I 

L 
=. -ib school s- v44s z200 

Theory and Technical courses. minify sports laden. 
The re. is an Aboriginal For mon information tact 

Coaching M 1 which "provide the ASC through the website, 

1 1 , relevant trammg courses wow abmgabpanabeba 
to Aboriginal coaches and coma 

PRESS RELEASE 
The Finance Committee of the Haudenosaunee/ Six Nations Negotiation Funds 
respectfully presents the audited statement received on November 19, 2007 
from the Brantford firm of Millard, Rouse and Rosebrugh to the 

Haudenosaunee/ Six Nations people of Grand River Territory . 

On behalf of the Haudenosaunee/ Six Nations Main Table, we wish to 

acknowledge the participation and support of all Haudenosaunee/ Six Nations 
people and extend our sincere appreciation. 

In particular, we wish to acknowledge: 

The participation of Haudeaosaunee representatives at the 

main table and side tables who were entitled to receive 
remuneration totaling $100,600.00. We wish to acknowledge 
the participants who signed off that their fee for service 
totaling $83,700 be given to the Haudenosaunee 
Confederacy Council for the use and benefit of the Six Nations 
community at large, at the discretion of the Haudenosaunee 
Confederacy. 
The participation of Six Nations Band Council at the Main 
Table, Douglas Creek Plank Road Lands Resolution Table 
and Community meetings at a cost of $51,200.00. 
Legal work totaling $245,198.21 done by various lawyers 
to support the ongoing negotiations 
Research work in the amount of $278,466. 
Reimbursement for catering and room rental costs totaling 
$12,428.60 
The financial contribution of $990,208 made by Ontario and 
Canada to support the community negotiation agreement. 
Ontario administered 5122,208 of this amount 
Administration of the remaining $868,000 by Grand River 
Employment And Training and the donation of their 
administration fee of $78,207.61 to cover the wages and costs 

associated with the position of the Haudenosaunee/ 
Six Nations coordinator 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING INC. 
Haudenosaunee/ Six nations Land Rights Negotiation 

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS 

For the year ended March M, 2007 

Revenue 
Government contributions 5868,000 

Expenditures 
Wages and benefits $7,745 
Administration fees $78,208 
Audit fees $5,000 
Archaeology and appearance $18,455 
Public awareness and education $108,327 
Consultation $18,000 
Douglas Creek land resolution $342,267 
Main table expenses $41,600 
Legal fees $245,198 
Community meetings _ $3,200 

$868,000 

Excess of Revenue over Expenditures - 

Unrestricted Net Assets - Beginning of Year - - 

Unrestricted Net Assets - End of Year - 

NATIONAL 
°comm. 007 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
S20 million from noon. for fishing initiatives 

spending S 

he - First Nations people the years 

East Cons, have full access to the Allan ery . Indian Alba 
Minister Chuck SAKI says the the dame for fully 

d 1 fisheries 
" 

A Ian - Canada the s 

cad in the Mderat budget. He says he fund, roll swop 

and comer the and Quebec 
develop the business knowledge, sElls and resources they neG1 to p 

a tick. equally in the fishery. The Supreme Court of Canada mlcdin 
that aboriginal people have atreaty right to secure mom:.. 

livelihood by hunting, fishing aM gathering natural lesources. in 
accordance with federal regulations. 

RC'.Eint Nations treaties to get goisk federal OK 
VICTORIA- it looks hoe the two major treaties with First hails. 
passed by Mc BC. legislature this month will be dealt with quickly y 
Ott... Premier Gordon Campbell said Friday. B.C. MLAs passe 
treaty for the Lammed First Nation tear Vancouver th begin. 
Meg of die ale the Maenulth treaty covering five Venn 
Island bands gal approval Nis week. Speaking with The Crudes 
Plea from Hong Kong, a stop m his Asim trade mission, Campbell 
said de federal government needy to do its porn. "l'm very encour- 
aged that Ottawa wank to deal with these treaties quickly," he said 
noting they have to be passed both In the House of Commons and the 

Seem "I'm not sure what the timing will be haw I'm very plea, 
that the federal ;maw. is pushing (come. was lass) 

MNCFN needs a CHIEF 

To provide leadership, to promote growth, 
to be accountable and to communicate. 

On December 15" 

ELECT 

MAX KING 

Li REIM CCCACa 

DEFERRED REVENUE CLARIFICATION 

TO 

Wow. 
novas 

anklethat 

Nations ly 

in 

the local newspapers stating that the Six Nations 

CaaOa lad extra dollars on the amount of$5.0000P0 

PLEASE note that these dollars are DEFERRED 

revenue from now. years that have been 

committed m ongoing prole. or programs. 

Offer programs have different fiscal year end dates 

other than that of March and as a result, the Marsh 

m and aube may ides* these dollars as 'deterred 

Overall. errs is es confirm the fact that the six Detests 

Council DOES NOT nave extra dollars as previously 

reported. 

S M 

dL 

R C TlmJVd i tha Robert k trial 

bond wait aa 7B.C. Supreme cbfdeth ; debau ña 
Picktonry guilty f W d 

Mc women `evidence. femur f n a. e dcl deliberates awry ,1rIlt, wrap,1 coleu.1 quilts, on cha the court l y 

New federal legislation won't address 
Ontario's native land claims: Minister 
By Chou Funky claims, like Ile o e 

n 

affe rag said wane s, for Cu some as long 
THE CANADIAN PRESS Haudenosaunre Six Nations as Broom haw increase frustration 
TORONTO -Ottawa's attempt to Caledonia. in aboriginal communities, he 
el Or a backlog of more than 900 If passed, the federal legislation addai. 'Ids having a highly devi- 

b 

'gai land and treaty claims would independent mental impact overall in w trig 
rifse the moinkk Iowa banal of six Superior Court judges tion.ip and it lads to prole. and 

n fuelling blockades and occupy o make binding decision, on me blockades and de dings dm are not 
ns in Ontario, the province's ahoy cific claims that were rejected o helpful at all to cider **.'loom 

MAW affairs affairs minister said have dragged on for at 1 as The resolution of Naha, years. m Bryant said the worm is the biggest roadblock to 
Michael Bryant said the new legia- and de federal government have the longterm relationship." 
Won introduced loony in Ottawa got to crane up with a bete, and But Bryant said he's still mom- 
won't apply to the vast wain. dna, marl of settling land claims if aged that the fatal government is 

province's aboriginal land they want to avoid fugue ayes acknowledging the issue and seems 

e 

including some of its most and blockades downy. willing to find other ways to speed 
problematic and high -profile cases. TM snow process of settlingabo- up Ontario claims. Bryant said 
" use. fo the very f claims rigiml land claims is - .spoke to Indian Affairs Minister 
that involve money and only able," both for private landowners Chuck Stahl Tuesday about the 
m trey, " Bryant said_ "As it stands, and for aboriginal communities who need to address Ontario9 land 
the bill will not Minks On.do.. feel they have a legitimate claim, he claims 

JUNIOR HOCKEY IS COMING 
BACK TO OHSWEKEN!!! 

BRANTFORD 
GOLDEN EAGLES 

host 
GUELPH 

DOMINATORS 
at Gaylord Powless Arena 

Thursday, December 13, 2007 
Game time: 8:00 pm 

All proceeds from the game 
donated back to your community. 

Let's fill the arena on this special night 
of hockey and show band council 

why Junior Hockey needs to 
come home to Ohsweken. 

We'll see you there! 
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Ottawa signs deal to 
recognize Mi'kmaq 
on Prince Edward 

NATIONAL 
CHARLOTTETOWN The federal government has signed an 

agreement to recogni a group of Milmag00,5 on Prince 
Edward Island. Ottawa is recognizing the Mikado Confederacy of 
Prince Edward Island, which represents the Abegweit and Lennox 
Island First Natrona. The announcement will give the confederacy 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Nis as quickly as they arc. "A soon, has told The Canadian Press 

both Wades could be tabled in Parliomenl on Thursday. The Nod with 
Ne hot oral ot6mem0er band bore 

700 Mare ptm land i7 D south of Vutcwvs+, about 

514 anion in cases, self -nov.1 lit provisions and fishing rights 

The Maa ndN treaty will give the five bends a capital transfer of 
rail mdliw, annual resource royalty payments avenging 51' .1- 
bob for 25 years ands lad trader of approximately lea ambler 

sorrow of Canada rejects appeal of 0B mutterer 
FREDERICTON The man who fatally shot SC Mart is trrt 
Nance man in front of his young children tt1 0 1 won't have 

m Iran by the nation's alp wart. Supreme Court of Canada 

Nsmissed the appeal of Zachary Flowers on Monday. Flowers so:0 

convict. m 20,4 of shooting Jacob Brook, 29, and sentenced m Isle 

in Anson with op chance of parole fa 12 sacs. the Supicme Count 
required to iiovide its reasoning for refusing to hear an appeal 

Flowers appealed to the top court on the basis that the trial old., had 

aged in refusing to insteiet the jury on the defence of accmental1 Ms- 

charge. Flowers argued that he acted in ulf&fence and Out the shot 
Our he bolding accidentally discharged Men Brooks. who was 

mvolved in an altercation at the s shoved into h' Islam- 

tams raded to consider M defence - tral 

Yam.. and to 

judge 
nstruct the jurors that if they believed it awl 

dote. they should consider manslaughter. 

supplies running out in 
NORWAY HOUSE, Manr [Maims of vol.have firs h been spoiding 
hour outside in frigid weather on remote northern Manitoba reserve 
where a state of emergency was declared Tuesday because or ferry 
stuck. in Ice. The vessel Nat normally carries food and Mel to the 

Norway House Cree Nation became lodged in the Nelson River on 
Saturday. Fearing their supplies could 0n out, volunteer crews from 
the community of 6,000 have been working to free the Muy with 

and heavy machinery, said band councillor Eliza Clarke "It's 
hard to tide @',really cold °saber ,` she said. The temperature dipped 
to -28C ay in Norway House, where the average law for this 

e of year n -22C. The gasoline supply has been pretty weal deplet- 
ed and as ides... Wednesday. the council could he forced ter ship 
Mons like bread. and milk into She by plane, 
band swab Isbehael Mammon thing ria moms 
Me gas for now is emergency hicles," he mist 

41r 4 4, 4 °,4 
Tupperware Warehouse 

SALE 

* 5 Days ONLY 
December 12111 -1641 * 

darn Wide Selection * 5U% Wed., Thur, Fri f0am8pm 4 
Saturday 1007á007 ® fr 

Sunday NOOntpm 

LOOted In the Ancasier Business Pa. Hwy 2 853 * 
1374 Saddll Dive 1 8884áb1145 

go tc wmv.Wppersalecmp for map 444444 

say when It comes to education, health cam, child and rawly.- 
a, justice and economic development The agreement, 

announced Saturday by Indian Affairs Minister Chuck Ara., fol- 
lows several years dais between the group and the federal gov- 
ernment, On Friday, Prime Minister Stephen Harper announced a 

similar agreement fur a group ofMi'knaq living in Newfoundland 

Cop who found drunk aboriginal man dead 
suggested colleague should get a lawyer 
By Eik Mmes h®ihm I didn't want him to speak 
THE CANADIAN PRESS to me any longer and that he might 
VANCOUVER - A Tacoma consider recerdng counsel." 
poem_ who found an aborip assigned the aMmai. 
bul man dedbanakybw,alla on the x handle the 

the man. had been left there by a o Pouf's dad, "1 
police dri testified knew this owes. gong to be fully 
Thursday he told hú collapse investigated by major 
Ise lays. m. Winters told 4 he mid. I der.. 

mq. m Fmk Pals death Cody deaths to be a major crimes" 
fled he realized when Ve folmd Pam But Steve tell.. the lawyer fa 
that he may have died insane° cos- Frank Paul's family, .criticized 
sods. Waged that at the Immix Winters for his decision u assign 
didn't consider it a 070. l matter the same two officers who Armed 
but possibly wed one awns Part that night to investigate his 

said Mates after arriving on de death. He also suggested it was 

scene, he was joined by three oft- inappropriate for Winter to give the 

cers two who had maam Paul officer legal advice J he thought 
hours earlier and the police wagon Instant may be a want in a cried- 
driver who dropped Paul in the al invertigation. Whcers denied 
alley. The officers told Winters how ever Minims he had a maul 
Pad.. homeless, alcoholic offence on his hands. "My mind -set 
had been picked up Nat night, only was draws towards the Police An 
to be denied admission at the city and civil liability as that pd." he 

dusk tank Const. Paul Instant, a said. But Kell Net said Winters 
ponce wagon driver, dropped Paul "abandoned the investigation of 
off in the alley behind the detox this death in Nvour of protecting 
centre In the early memo hour of Officalvsuvt ". At the time, Instant 
Dec. 6, IOW "Who 1 spoke to was aimior with less than 
Tonal very quickly year on the tome One w sssug- 
becameappaottotmeMartshould gestd Thursday his inexperience 
be dean this an in-custody may have been Ladd Coast. 
death:' Winces said. "I advised lames English, an officer with I4 

years experience in Ise. sec 

Instant on Da. 5 when he brought a 

police wagon to the Cobalt Hotel to 
assist English with m 
English res011M that Instant told 
him he had an intoxicated Pad 
the cetice *Nom. has been 

released 

been 

from the city jail. 
toe 01.he Irl basa nomma 
by Sal. Sanderson, the jail sergeant 

on duty, a drop 
Paul 

at Broadway 
and Maple, Paul called 
home, several bloom . from 
downtown V downtown "Cast Yam seemed 

little lea beside Mal( and 
upsef "English said "It was sold 
and rainy and wouldn't have been 
right to leave Frank Paul out w that 
.mica" The two officers dis- 
cussed possible destinations for 
Paul, including dap., jail, or a h,rs- 

mat English said Paul was dunk, 
not injured, so a hospital wouldn't 
take him. Imam told English de. 
wouldn't take Paul due toprior 
lent behaviour. behaviour. English .road 
Nat Instant speak to a dory oft or 
try again to get Pad admired to the 

jail. "He told me he didn't really 
want to get lem Nat kind oft maim 
with the jd sergeo5 or words to 
that effect" English said. 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE 
Ontario Court of Justice 

(i) Central East Region 

III) East Region 

The Justices of the Peace Appointments Advisory C itt Mats applications for full -time 
Ns.. of the peace appointments to the Ontario Court of Justice 

For Information about the position, the court locations in each region and me application form, 
please vest the Otaari, Courts webs. at www. md20e500rts .on.caOpaacleNadex.hlm. 

Applications must be received by 4:50 pals on Friday, December 21, 2007. If you are 
applying for both regions, you must suhrrjt separate applications. 

If you do not have access to the l east call'. 

Coordinator. Justices Mete Peace Appointments Advisory Committee 
Telephone. 410 -3204857 
Justices of the peace should be reasonably represented. of the population they serve. 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 
I; !( 
bat 

FANSHAWE 
COLLEGE 

/JJJ]/' 
1 l l/i'a%'1 

Still time to enrol for January 2008 
for the following full -time programs! 

HEALTH CARE OFFICE ASSISTANT 
PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER 

MECHANICAL TECHNICIAN /INDUSTRIAL 
MILLWRIGHT MECHANIC 

For more information contact: 
Kathy at (519) 426 -8260, ext. 223 

Community Driven... Student Focused 

Ia.._vnber5,'_ooF 

Careers & Notices 
The Turtle Island News 

NOTICE Advertising Deadline: 
FRIDAY 

C 

J O 
POSITION 

wualNn call Support Waft 

B 
EMPLOYER VOCATION 

Community Using emm 

Es, O A R E) 
CUMIN (Ott 

.. sWOAi 
Working of Support amino Native chie& swvMa ni Toronto POD Oa 21 HT 

li Senor Manages 
PIT Weekend Cellist, On Cell Cashier lolississasses M the New Co& first Nation TAD Des 23@3pm 

Cusosner Service 

saw 

Bank homo ASAP 

Maintenance Craw Max Urban Nena Nannc i.BO Jan 3 @d pli 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

POSITION OEPaBTMENT 

lem Mara 
SALARY LIMN 3, Tr 

m Social FW irae T.B.1.1 Oar19 @dam 

seam Assistant Chief ounce ontract rs l.. narres SILO Oas 1e@4 pm 

Youth u cal. New DIM,. u m. III One 12 OA on 

Maintenance Worker Sir. Hall lFC Oap'O Dam tan Dec121(Iss, 

Data fairy Clerk en em rsi Cam ... Dee 12 @4 pm 

Membership Researcher ses. ss s Fn me .I2 @dpo 

at Honda, ant imr e ralaSemi., n Connect men.., TB.O On 5E14 pm 

HRleamao-grammnln 

nu 452 

GRAND RIVER 

New Directions Mesh 

cou 0000, 

Services, lade THO 0..5@4pm 

r'YR 
Opl 

te.umettee2't 

°P, 
www.gtarSS.um 

AND TRAINING EMPLOYMENT 

NAIdijlland,Nórfulk 

J) it REACH 
$ 7OWt$Ngi'4tldi0N fr00 fér,S., genèkNiX lat @k 

moServices rUnit tor_ "Nam° It 2 Change Ir Project 
Part Time (0.5 75e.), Temporary (1a months), salaried 

Responsibilities: 
aunty coordination of Ne 'Name It 2 Change If Project focused on developing 

- 
lid Norfolk community 

m Committee and other appropnud ommunity agencies, 

anti-bullying pInitiati 
partners, a2and 

Change 
and youth mated fo pinning and implementation of 

leceer lice resource in Ne area of education 
g Wing leadership n marketing and p omceonal ...es designed to increase =wane, 

ouslMeegnta: 
degree (or equivalent) In social work or a related social science 

at they and scab in a communs context 
experience with community development away 

wool 

excellent n 
with and promotion 

el. nu. n skills - verbal ana written 
excelled ter skills - (Microsoft Office Programs) 

. valid drivers licence and use of a vehicle 

Please submit a letter ana resume by December 14, 2007 to: 
Donna 5 .Shipway CHRP, Human Resources Manager 

an Norfolk REACH 

Creek 
Pathway. Townsend, ON NOA 150 

d519 

Norfolk 

Tax: 
0Iyt00nreat.to ca 

A United 

those selected Interview Ise 

w =uxw..gn:ce F 

an 

agency 

The Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation 
Is now accepting applications far 

the following positions at 
the New Credit Variety & Gas Bar 

POSITION 
Working Manager- Full time Monday to Friday 

Senior Cashier- Full Time Monday b Friday 

Weekend Cashier- Pad Time Weekends 

On can Cashier - Pan Time on Call 

dosing 
Decent. 

em 

MOSS 
Job 
PM, at 

the New Credit First Nations Administration NAM. 
Mek up MOAN Iseter 

Spin00Farr a our request 0rns Caner at (905170-1133 241 

Apply ro: Otructor of Sus0inable EconomA Development 
Mississemeas of Ow New credit First men 

cover Letter 

room rowan scene 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Six Nations Family Health Team 

WHO OR WHAT IS THE FAMILY HEALTH TEAM 
(F.H.T.) 

The Six Nations Family Heats Team (ENT also pronounced Fm is a 

team of primary heats care providers.MC. simply means de. 
slop In beats care. Our team includes a nurse, a social works1 a 

dodo,, a manager, a anal healer and two awake tt'aseae49 
We see patients who are 275000. with dad while ram 

providing some ssame day aPpOinceentas when remurces 
perms we are nota Walk-in did. the thin about haling a team 

II help you and lema is that you wont have to always 001 for 
Ne doctor You can see Ne appropriate health professional at the right 

time when you need 0 most 

WHEN WILL THE F.H.T. BE OFFICIALLY OPEN 
F.M now our chic is not officially open but we are seeing patient of 

Dr. Karen Hill on Mon Wed & Fr morning. Once officially open on 

January It 2008 we will he having more regular throughout Ne 
week and contacting Pose people who hare paced their runes. the 

waiting list 

TRADITIONAL HEALING 
The 00400110 healer ia already accepting referrals from Individual 

community members, ...cakes and agenc es. 

She Is holding clinics on Mondays and Tuesdays. 

Call us to pawl referral form. 

WHAT ABOUT A DIABETES EDUCATION 
PROGRAM, 

Our clinic area is also home m a new Diabetes Education Program SO 
pro- 

gram is 

0, nurse and a 

foot clniic sikh afun Tues SThurs 05 Ne hep f 0 a t e p 

chiropodist o specialist) and community parNirs. ore program will ill 

be officially op en January 28,2008. The staff will work mainly MN 
registered with Ne FH p for first several momth then open 

the Saws te non FH T patients and members, 

Our goal is to soh Ne help you need n live tf ardor prevent tlia- 

ores arien you need n without a rat of waiting. 

WHAT IF I WANT TO BE A PATIENT OF THE FHT 
we have one doctor wailing t0 come On board in the new -year and are 

in Sean. of a nurse practitioner as we speak. Once we have these two 

stall on board are can open up for am more patients to register. 

If you do net have a family doctor callus and we can add you to the 

waiting list 
If you have a family donate advisable to cord. N see him ore 

for your health needs. 

Six Nations Family Health Teen While Pines Wellness Centre 

1745 COlehwood Road, Ohawek00. ON WAIN 
5194a5-4019 (phone) 519 -445 -1917 (lax) 

STAY TUNED HERE FOR MORE UPDATES, 

Owambu 4 8507 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS TURTLE ISLAND NEWS H 
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CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER'-OADERS 
ROTOTILLERS SIR MAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTU 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REHAB 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 
MINI EXCAVATOR 

Steel Supply Centre.. 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1-800-265-3943 

ZEini=l21 

Classifieds 
OBITUARY 

Austin (Randy) 
After a valiant one month 

with Multiple Myeloma 
sr St. Josephs limpital Hamilton 
on Sunday December 2, 2007 at 

the age of 51 yearn Beloved 
husband of Muriel. Loving father 
uflohn Sara, Beth, Each, and the 

late Bill (20061. Dear Pape of 
Dante, and Hunter. Dear son of 
Wilfred the late Cecelia, 
Brother of Winfred Ir. (BaO) and 

ary, Eaa (Gary) and Doreen, 
lackie and Mark, Lon Ann, 
Thelma and the lare Peggy. 

Jimmy, Joe, and Raymond. Also 
unwed by several nieces and 

nephews. Rester.. Mr. 
Funeral h waken amer 

Monday where Funeral 
Service will be held in Ne chapel 
on Mesday December s 2007 
at Ip.m. Interment was at Thomas 
Schoolhouse Cemetery. Evening 
Prayers were at 7p.m. haft, 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used 
Centre) Vac A portable, Oreck 
vacuums and air cleaners, 
Cycm, Riccar, Bissell and 

Free Estimates 
Bags, belts ana Dina 
We take trade -ins. 
Payment plans evadable 

THE VAC SHOP 
NO ARGYLE. 9', NORTH 

,ON 
(905)765 -0306 

SERVICES 
W. MONTOUR 

PLUMBING SERVICES 
905768 -5299 

IN MEMORY 

le loving memory of Karen Styres 
wbn left suddenly Dec. 6, 

2006 Sadly missed by Family & 
Ennuis 
MIFe. ry, 

THANK You 
I would We to thank the sand at 

CKRZ 100.3 The Voice of the 
Grand for giving me a chance to 

work at the radio station. 1 had a 

great time and I was shown how 
do lots of duf. Me best thing 

as l had my very own office. 
Special Hank you's go out to 
Diwe, Tanya, Josh and Al for 
recording me while 

n 

doing my 
station 

Laurie. thank you for 
always encouraging me to PY all 
thAse new things. My buddy Stu, 
helped me to do downloading and 

M. 
me 

Twin Imam 
songs 

zy 
Sped. 

for 
welcoming me and making me 
feel like part of the gang. Kathy 
if you am 

veve 

willing to e 

chance hance then l would ltavem 
missed out on all the fun. Than. 
mom for saying yes and also [o 

Emily C. General school for 
allowing me to do my co-op a[ 

CKRZ.. 

Your ANa 
PmnHeki,,.ìmah 

Turtle Island Neon Is once again featuring our Babies 20071 
Cost for the feature is just $30.. mis 25 aurA An, sePlur. aria ArkeAkoaa .we 

Business Classified Deadline Tuesdays Q noon T\ 1, 
THANK You EVENT FOR RENT 
Thank you to the Dreamcateher WEEKLY EUCHRE 
Fund for paying our 2007 Six Nations Benevolent 
Lacrosse and Six Nations Minor ASSOCILII011 Euchre held 
Baseball RegisPations. Every Wednesday @ ):00 me. 

J,o Melissa, Jonathan a die Veteran's Halt Ohswekeo 
Dwell and Chancey Mar, Anyone 55 and under wanting 

t become a member of the 

THANK Sù A'ations Benevolent 

666 
Karen Mani 510-445-4177 
Tern . Brant 510-4-45-0654 

Everyone Wdlcomel 

Thank you to Ne Dream Catcher 
fund for sponsoring my 2007 
figure skating rrmsm 

y ns 
tes 

and helmet enjoying 
teaming how to skate) 

Chary 

LAM AUCTION 
of 

Hay Stun Tractors E Ectsoment. 

Snowmobile Garden Shed Tools, 

Toys Furniture Etc. 

DECEMBER 8, 2007 
AT 1000ÁM SHARP 

AL en. Pc0A00,77A7 3.074700 CA7337307 
seditadmetra 

LACCIPPI 3071 Al .17.7 

INCILLAPOPAZA 111 

ma. woe euwe 

was I0,111/311 KEW. 
nS,v701700ranao.eau9 wad 

OP0311 Walla 70 minim A 

Wm. 71,7700.77 0L7A7rn 

úf0 our Iturp taken with Santo 
Saturday, December 8 

W.I. HEASLIPS 

111% OfF 
ill FREE Deere Riff 

Toys WRAPPING! 
llrember 8 -15 

EVENT 
Onondaga Longhouse Breakfast 

Sunday December 9th 
g.00am IW.00am 

VACATION RENTALS 
beautiful, 

Bath VIII.. With 
private Intl and games mom. 

mail ñmelnahCaoteom for 
more I fo or till 5)0- 261 -0615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

SERVICES 
6NA Presidential 

Limousine 
Ohswekene ON 
905- 765 -9920 

Call for Pitting 
Call in Advance 

AL President re rnr 
Would Use 

Custom Illuminated 
36eß 600 outdoor sign 

elan h in encelkrrt condition with new le -ou[rM tubes. 
Far udea, Fore 

lust ln. 

07E00 or will trade for Native art or crafts of eciml value, 
sm.e52.1933 

nnethwooPPropertco 
,....... 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

n 

HARK!' 
The 

Harold Angels Sing.. 
Annual 

Turtle Island News o 

CHRISTMAS SONG 800K 
December 19 Edition 

Friww.S.ITT láA-P 
a eR,ñmmC. 

445-0396 

Monday A sondes 
Dina, SPECIAL 

2205 or'2311 

gl37B 
e95..1 

11 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905! 910.4756 
Coll for pricing- 

7t20 am- 5:00 pm 

BACNNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

f/f+'14SLA t S IAf Y' 

Daily Luck 
& Dinner Speciale 

Breakfast.: 
Special It 

Cal in of Take Out 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

$12.99 
Christmas 

Special 

Featuring: 
April 20.2006 
The Day the 
Trust Died... 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 

Ohsweken Speedway Basket Case 
Va9ety IrograTs 
%Maas Lacrosse Hanks Place 
Stare OJ's Place 

In time for the carolling season we are 
producing our annual 

Song Book 
filled with our favourite Christmas Carols. 

Book your space NOW! 

Call the Turtle Island News 
@ (519) 445 -0868 

for more details 

Turtle Island News 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE TUESDAYS @ 12 NOON 

The Christmas season is fast approaching, 
at Turtle Island News we are putting the 

finishing touches on our 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE >SECTIQN 

Featuring Christmas Gifts SO Toys - Songs Features 
and Christmas Wishes! 

Book your ad space now! 
We will also be featuring a special 

New Year's Events Special 
DECEMBER 2605. 

Call 155 Turtle Island News @ (519) 445.0868 ter details 

________ 

To be on this 
['AVM Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

Live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

C.) 
.lo ln 

8:30Lm 
M6n 

Ia3:0011m. 
tacky 

L9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

445-4471 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, 01, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan 
please 

circa our parts located 
at 

WE BUY Si SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N6e1 SNES IBM 

JUMBO _Vs; VIDEO 
Let us Entertain Fou 

603 Colborne Si E. 751 -1073 ""/. 
"! 

n 

MINE'S DRIVING 
CM.. 519 751411114 

e, /,JU, /s ((iLa 

iL 

is wow.mikesddvingschnalra p ,,,a 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delio Sires 

Health Care 
Suite #2, West Haldimand 

Centro 
General Hospital 

Hagersville, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Perking ,- 140 ^' 

Turtle Island News 
A Newspaper and more 

Invest In Your Business 
With a Team of Professionals 

laminae: 

e"' 

Call 519 -45 -006* for further details. 
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.SAKE A STYLISH 

INSULIN PEN 
MAKE IT ACCURATE AND EASY -TO -USE 

AND THIS IS WHAT YOU GET. 

As easy to use as it is beautiful 

to look at, HumaPen® LUXURATM is 

designed to make accurate dosing 

simple. Not only can you clearly 

read the dosage display, but you 

can hear it too with audible clicks 

as you dial. There's even a feature 

that allows you to conveniently 

dial back your dosage. Accurate 

dosing is now just a click away. 

FREE HumaPen LUXURA ($89.99 value) 
Just go to www.InsulinPenOffer.com and, if you're eligible, we'll 

send you a coupon to take to your pharmacist. Talk to your 
doctor or pharmacist to see if HumaPen LUXURA is right for you. 

But don't wait. Quantities are limited. 

o o 

J 
2 

Visit www,lnsullnPenOffercnm 
or call 1- 877 -244 -3611 for more information. 

AUDIBLE CLICKS 

EASY-TO-READ 

DIAL BACK FEATURE 
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